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SUBSCRIPTION KATES:
Pep. Month $ .50
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Per Year 5.00
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Payable Invariably in Advance,

C. G. BALLENTYNE,
Business Manager.

BUSINESS CARDS.

LYLE A. DICKEY,

Attorney at Law. P. O. Box
Honolulu. H. I.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,
at Law and Agent to

take Acknowledgments. No. IS
Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu, H. I.

W. R. CASTLE,
at Law and Notary Pub-

lic. Attends all Courts of tho
Republic. Honolulu, H. 1.

W. F. ALLEN,

be ploased to transaet any
business entrusted tohisoaro.

Office over Bishop's Bank.

WHITNEY & NICHOLS.
Rooms on Fort Street.Dental In Brewer's BIock, cor. Fort

and Hotel Sts; entrance, Hotel St.

M. S. GRIMUM & CO., Ltd.

Importers and Commission
Merchants.

San Francisco.-.- . and ...Honolulu.
215 Front St. Queen St.

H. HACKFELD & CO., Ld.

General Commission Agents.
Queen St.. Honolulu, H.

.ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER ii CO.,

Importers and Commission
Klmjand Bethel Streets,

Honolulu, H. 1.

F. A. SCI1AEFER U CO.,
and CommissionImporters Honolulu. Hawaiian Isl-

ands.

JOHN T. WATERHOUSE,
Importer and Dealer In General

Merchandise. Queen St., Hono-
lulu

E.Lewors. F. J.lrowrey. C. SI. Cooke.
LEWERS & COOKE,

Snccessors to lowers & Dickson.
and Dealers In LumberImporters Materials. Fort St.

WILDER h CO.,
vumber, Paints. Oils. Nal'd, Salt.
6 and Building Materials, all kinds.

THE WESTERN 6 HAWAIIAN
Company, L'd. Money

Loaned for long or short periods
on approved security.

W. W. HALL, Manager.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Machinery order.
of every description

H. E. McINTYRE It BRO.,
and Feed Store. CornsGrocery Fort StB., Honolulu, s

HAWAIIANWINE CO.,

Frank Brown, Manager. 2SandMerchant St.. Honolulu, H.I.

CONSOLIDATED
SODA WATER WORKS CO.

(Limited.)
Essl&sade. Cor. Fen end Allen Sts- -

Hollistor & Oo.
A.Q KNI6

O. WUSTACE.
Wholesale and Retail Grocer

212 KING ST. XEL. 110
FBfly, Plantation and Ships' Stores Supplied

en Short notice.
Sew goods bv every steamer. Orders from

the other Islands faithfully executed.

Pacific Well Boring Co.
(LIMITED.)

PLANTATION AND LAND OWN-

ERS, MERCHANTS and others "who

contemplate boring wells, will tern
their own interests by consulting tht
above Company.

Estimates furnished. Charges strict-
ly moderate. Faithful work guaran- -

Tel. 665. P. O. Box 475.

CLARKE'S B 41 PILLS iSlXES$&
I'amslu the hack, ard all fclndre-- corapUmtf,
Ie from Mercury Ettabllshtd i pwiM ot : )
year. In boxes ts 61. each, of all Chcmifts

yl Patent Medicine Venders throughout te
Wfr.. rrejinetoK. The Lincoln and Midland
Counties Dr- - C cpny, Lincoln, England.

'AT THE GAZETTE OFFICE.

AMENDMENT

Minister Cooper (Mines Policy of

tie Executive.

THEY SUPPORT PRESENT OATH

Maintenance of Republican Form
of Government a Fundamen-

tal Principle.

The afternoon session of the House
of Representatives yesterday was de-

voted chiefly to discussion on the pro-

posed amendment of Article 101 of the
Constitution. The amendment omits
that part of the oath not to encourage
or assist in Che restoration or establish-
ment of a Jlonarchlal form of Govern-

ment. ORepresentative Loebenstein
was the principal speaker in support
of the amendment. He maintained that
the clause was an objectionable one
to the natives, and that were it omit-

ted they would be willing to sub-

scribe to it and thus secure better rep-

resentation. Mr. Loebenstein stated
that the amendment had the backing
of the American Union Party, and
threw upon tine gauntlet by daring
the Executive ,to oppose the measure.

Minister Cooper said, on the proposed
amendment:

Mr. Speaker: The introduction of
this amendment to the fundamental
law of the country is indeed a matter
of importance, and on which it may
well be expeeted that the Government
should define its position. It has been
considered a question of so much im-
portance that it has been freely dis-

cussed in the Executive Council and
our position in regard ito the matter
has been agreed to. "While I think
it is quite unanimous among us that
if it was a question whether or not
this condition should now be incorpor-
ated in the Constitution we would
stand as a unit as being opposed to
any such action, yet the framers of
the Constitution saw fit to place that
provision to the fundamental law of
the land; and it is faere now as one of
the conditions of the right of franchise
in this country. The institution of the
Provisional Government carried with
it the conclusion that the monarchial
form of Government had disappeared
for all the time in this country. Under
the conditions that existed at that
time it was quite proper that this qual-
ification should be exacted from all
those who sought to be identified with
the Government I was opposed per-
sonally to this condition being placed
in the Constitution at the time it was
framed; but nevertheless it is" there,
and I feel that it would be a mistake
now to change 'that provision, princi-
pally as it would be misunderstood by
the friends of the Government as well

the of the GovernmentrMl7r,ll7cZrZJf
who have been watching our advance,
that we 1iad changed the fundamental
policy of the Government, if we should
now advocate a change in this provi-
sion. It is not a mere matter of sen-

timent, it is matter of substance;
and would probably carry with it, if
the Executive should support this
amendment, the conviction that we no
longer cared for the proposition of
maintaining the Republic, and that it
was a matter of indifference to us
whether or not a change was made.
It is likely that legal construction of
this provision of the Constitution
would go so far as to prevent a man
from making any effort to change 'the
form of Government, even by ballot;
and this seems to be what is now
objected to. If it Is of sufficient sub-

stance to be repugnant on this ground
to those who have heretofore refused
to become identified with the Govern-
ment, then there is every reason to
retain it in the Constitution. The
Constitution provides that all persons
born within its jurisdiction or naturali-
zed are citizens thereof. It is said
that the provision now sought to be
stricken from the Constitution is the
only reason why many of our native
born have declined to become identi-
fied with the Government If this be
true, then there should be no modi
fication of the Constitution at this time
for fear of its being misunderstood
by them. For if there is one funda
mental prinlcple of this Government it
is that a Republican form of govern'
nient shall be maintained in this coun
try until the consummation of fho one
grand object for the establishment ot
the Government, that of annexation
to the United States of America. It
is on this ground that the Executive
feel that it cannot support this amend-
ment. It is not the purpose of tho
Executive to enter Into an extended
debate on this question but simply to
outline Its position.

An Explosion.
The Government quarries nt Kamo-illi- ll

was tho sceno of an accident at
about 1 p. m. yesterday afternoon and
Allan Clarke was the unfortunate vic-
tim. It was just as work was being
begun again for the afternoon when
tho accident happened. Mr. Clarko
was engaged in rebabbltlng ono ot tho

boxes of the stationary engine used at
that place. Suddenly there was an
explosion and the box was blown up.
The metal flew into Mr. Clarke's face
and burned 'him badly about the upper
lip and also in the region of the eyes.
He was transferred to his room at toe
home of Mr. Fogarty on Beretania
street where he was attended, to by
Dr. Howard. Although the injuries
by burning are very painful they are
not at all dangerous as the story that
was spread about 'the streets had it,
and Mr. Clarke will be about again
in a few" days.

.b
HAWAIIAN REGISTRY.

Amendment to Present Law Pro-
posed By Executive.

In the Senate yesterday, Minister
Cooper introduced a new bill in the
s'hape of an amendment to existing
laws on the registry of vessels. This
amendment was promised during the
steamship China controversy several
months since".

Two sections are proposed to take
the place of the present sections of the
same numbers, as follows:

Section 630. No vessel shall be en-

titled to be registered as a vessel ot
the Republic of Hawaii or to be deem-
ed an Hawaiian vessel or entitled to
the privileges appertaining thereto un-
less said vessel shall be wholly owned
by a citizen or citizens of .the Republic
or by an Hawaiian Corporation, the
capital stock of which is wholly owned
by citizens of the Republic.

Section 631. Upon a written appli-
cation being made to the Collector-Gener- al

of Customs, pursuant to the
terms of the last preceding section,
which shall include the oath of the
owner of the vessel sought to be re-
gistered and in case the.vessel is owned
by an Hawaiian Corporation, the oath
of the President, Secretary, or Treasur-
er thereof setting forth the name and
description of the vesesl, whether the
same is domestic or foreign built and if
foreign built, how acquired, that the
affiant is a citizen of the' Republic
and in case there is another owner,
that there is such other owner speci-
fying his name and place of abode and
that he is a citizen of Che Republic,
and in case the oath is made by an
officer of a corporation, that such cor-
poration is incoporated under the
laws of the Republic, and that the ca-
pital stock thereof is wholly owned by
citizens of any foreign Prince or State
directly or indirectly by way of trust,
pnnfidencp nr nfhprwisp intprpsf-pr- i im
such vessel, or in "the profits or "issues
thereof, the Collector-Gener- al of Cus-
toms shall cause such vessel to be
measured and tonnage ascertained ac-

cording to the mode hereinafter pre-
scribed. Said appreciation in case the
vessel is foreign built shall be accom-
panied by the evidences of title.

NO MEASLES HERE.

Quarantine Is Clear Case Was a
China Sailor.

A number of officers and members
of fne Board of Health supposed on
Sunday that the case of measles aboard
the S. S. China was taken to the quar-

antine station here, accepting it as
granted that the sick man was 6ne

wuua .iiio aj luidiuni viiv jij
minent officer telephoned to the Island
in the harbor yesterday morning and
learned that the case of measles was
still aboard the steamer. The sick
man was a member of the crew of the
steamer. There is no illness of any
sort in quarantine here. All of yester-
day was occupied by King McVeigh
and his men in fumigating, the effects
of the laborers and having the men
and women take baths.

It is recorded in histories of the Isl-
ands that measles caused the death
of ten per cent of the population here
in 1S4S. The natives, instead of keep-
ing warm, took baths in "cold water,
"drove the fever in" and perished
quickly. In .late years the mortality
with measles has amounted to very
little.

CHARTER READY.

Five Cent Fare In Franchise of
Rapid Transit Co.

At a meeting which lasted till quite
a late hour last night, the attorneys
and temporary directors of Che new
Honolulu Rapid Transit Co., Ltd., com-

pleted the draft of the charter for
which application will be made.

The company proposes to begin with-
in ono year from the time leave Is
granted, the construction of a first-clas- s,

well equipped, modern electric
street railway system, with tho right
to use compressed air or some other
newly discovered power later. Tho
company will agree to complete and
have in operation In three years, fifteen
miles of track or lino, covering terri-
tory described In the franchise and
heretofore mentioned in this paper.

It Is stipulated in the franchise that
the faro shall not on any line of the
Honolulu Rapid Transit Co., Ltd., ex-
ceed five cents and that school children
shall be carried for half faro. Ono
nlckol would thus serve to pay tho
passage of an adult from Moannlua to
Kaplolanl park.

Sir Michael Hicks-Benc- h, who has
just attained tho age of CO, has spent
more than half his life in tho House ot
Commons, and has twice been Irish
secretary.

the contract laborers for a.. .. . . .wob n

a

OFFEE CLEAR

Jo MeM or Fnnps or Insect

Pest M on Hawaii.

REPORT ON EXPERT VIEW

What Mr. Marsden and Prof. Koe- -

bele Found-Mistak- es Have Been
Made in Planting Successes.

I
Jos. Marsden, Commissioner ot Agrlcul- -

tureiand Professor Koebele, the Hawaiian
Government entomologist, return from
thycoffee districts of the Island of Ha-

waii with the glorious report that the
thousands of trees of the big and little
plantations are entirely free from any
blight, fungus or Insect pest. During
theLconcludimr months of last year and
Infthe beginning of this year letters and
specimens concerning blight were fre-

quently received from Hawaii at the office
offthe Commissioner of Agriculture. The
heaviest, if not nearly all the complaint
was from the district of Puna. Mr. (Mars-
den made microscopical examinations and
efforts at cultures, but found nothing on
leaf or branch. He gave opinion that the
coffee was clean. Professor Koebele,

from the United States, con-

firmed the belief of Mr. Marsden and
further agreed with the suggestion that
thtrouble was likely due to some fault
inplanting.

The two officials of the Agricultural
bureau were accompanied in the travels
onJHawaii by the Sheriff of the Island,
L.m.. Andrews, a gentleman who Is

in the culture of coffee and
has, given it attention for several years.
From Hilo the party journeyed over a
fiii? road to Puna. It was noticed on the
plantations from which the alarm had
been sounded that entirely healthy trees
and" weaklings were side by side. Noth-
ing! foreign to coffee growth could be
found about the failing or sick trees. Mr.
Marsden and Professor Koebele were now
firmly convinced that the trouble had
been caused by errors in planting. They
gave descriptions of the roots of the drop-

ping roots and then had bad trees taken
up$ It was seen at once that every
.ii.T, ,, .- -n V.n.3 n or. frW tViatUL it, lice iiiu u. i..!' auui. ...u--
frUUUlt3 almost entirely eradicated be
fore planting or that had been left too
long and had curled instead of growing
naturally. That such was the case was
made clear to the visitors and to the
planters in every investigation made. A
tree planted without allowing a straight
tap root of about eight Inches will grow
finely f,or a couple of years, but when
called upon to bear, will become ill, droop,

wither and refuse to show berries. Evi-

dence was piled up to sustain the verdict
reached and there will be but little more
of the plantings that give a deceptive,
useless and tree. There
has been plenty of this bad planting in
Olaa. At one plantation of considerable
size it will be necessary to pull up and
replace fully two-thir- of the trees.
There are plantations where the third
planting of trees is now growing and
where the whole trouble has been the
practical killing of the tree before it has
been placed in the ground. There is
not in Puna or' Olaa, or in fact in any
coffee district of the Islands at this time,
any disease. A white fly that does very
little harm was noticed, but It is dis
appearing under treatment. Tho spider
about which so much has been said and
Vhlch has been feared, was seen. It is
an insect that seeks only the weak and
dying trees that in any event would not
produce and that must come up. Closest
examination dissipated completely the
offered theory that a leaf dlseaso had
appeared. Both Mr. Marsden and Profes-
sor Koebele have studied this leaf disease
in Ceylon and elsewhere and demonstrated
that it had not yet reached Hawaii.

Tho coffee growers are learning rapidly
by experience and are willing to listen
to official advice. Thousands of trees
have been planted Improperly In various
districts. But In Olaa now there may bo
seen acres upon acres of trees that are
successful and that will bear well. Mr.
Marsden repeats, as he has before, tho
assurance that the success of the coffee
business in Olaa and Puna is assured.
The good trees are wonderfully thrifty.
The travelers wero very much struck
with the work of tho SIsson boys, who
have personally performed nearly all the
labor which lias placed their plantation In
such a promlstng condition.

In Hamakua tho Loulsson boys were
found to be doing correct planting and
will bo rewarded with profitable results.
They have fine land and upon advico will
leave tho obla trees on the ridges for
wind breaks and will add to this shelter
by planting tho seeds ot quick growing
trees, those seeds to bo sent by Mr. Mars-
den nt once. An Immense crop will bo
takn off nt the Horner plantation. Ono
nold or pleco of forty-nv- o acres will give
a. yield that will surprise all coffoo men.
It Is shown In Hamnkua that coffee will
not stnnd continuous wind, but that U
will thrive there under shelter. The soil
Is wry good.

Satisfactory progress Is being made by
tho settlers In tho Honokaa homestead
district. Tho trfen here were tho first to
tako up land under the new .law. It Is

notable fact that In tho earlier
days of tho colony holdings changed
hands about every season, but that tho
present occupants are on the farms to
remain. The leader hero In coffee culture
Is Mr. de Mello. Ho has seven or eight

itfi ifiilTtfaiiiliiil)

IS
acres which will this year return him
about $1,000 to $1,2000. Wind breaks are
used here. Nearly all the homesteaders
are Portuguese and as a rule do not go
In for coffee beyond a small patch near
the farm house. Mr. Marsden thinks
each one should be encouraged to put In
seven or eight acres of coffee and is cer-

tain that It would pay handsomely. The
sugar plantation people here encourage
the homesteaders and esteem them high-

ly as a permanent supply of the- better
class and better paid labor.

In selling the new lots above Honokaa,
the Government reserved a strip of 230

feet bewteen each farm. Purchasers were
required to fence their holdings. This
leaves the forest piece held back by the
Government open and the underbrush as
well as the trees are being destroyed by
cattle. The settlers want the Govern-
ment to fence the ends of the reserva-
tions to accomplish what was intended
and Mr. Marsden strongly recommends
that this be done. He adds that the
settlers are willing to keep an eye on the
vacant tracts adjoining them and would
readily keep fences in repair and drive
out cattle that managed to get into the
forest strips. The settlers here have just
planted and were very much pleased to
meet the Government representative and
to receive sound advice. This district is
capable of producing a full quotation of
Hawaiian coffee.

The report is made that the land lately
sold by Sam'l Parker In lots of 40 to 50

acres at ?20 an acre Is suitable for coffee
and will yield well if wind breaks are
provided. More of this land should be
placed on the market, as It Is easy of
access. .

Speaking of the height at which coffee
may be successfully grown, Mr. Marsden
is positive of 2,750 feet, because on this
trip he found it at that altitude. It was
a healthy and heavy production. The
bean Is small, but will do doubt be
found to be of superior quality. Some of
the trees have yielded as much as five
pounds and all the trees are of vigorous
growth.

Mr. Marsden is very enthusiastic over
the new roads on the Island of Hawaii.
He says most remarkable artd surprising
and satisfactory progress has been made
in this direction and has only to advise
that good work should go on. The people
over there are deeply impressed with
what has been done. It is a reflation to
some of the kamaalnas to ride in a
carriage these days over a section which
they had always believed would never
have a better thoroughfare than a horse-

back trail. Mr. Marsden lived on Hawaii
many years himself and knows what he
is talking about in these premises. He
mentioned especially the new eighteen
miles of road from Hilo to Honohlna,
calling it first-clas- s. On tho road to oe

there Is only one bad gulch. The
great Laupahoehoe gulch has a road good
enough for a bicycle track. The stage
line from Honokaa to Kawaihae is a
great surprise and a great convenience.
A little more work Is one section of the
line will complete a magnificent hlghway
and a great trade artery from Punaluu
in Kau to Kawaihao in North Kohala,
something of which the old timers' had
never dreamed. The proposed road from
Walmea into Kona will open up some ot
the finest farming land in the group. It
Is in this region that corn and fruits and
alfalfa equal to Imported are produced.
This tract, Mr. Marsden thinks could
largely supply Honolulu with the produce
mentioned.

The- - official party was unable to get
into Kona on this trip, but will visit that
district at another time. After making
this personal inspection in the coffee dis-

tricts, Mr. Marsden strengthens bis re-

commendation that it would pay the Gov-

ernment to keep a good man traveling
to instruct the new settlers In coffee and
in conditions generally. He says that if
ho was to remain in office he would in

sist upon an arrangements of this sort be-

ing made.

DIAMOND HEAD.

The Hawaiian Bark .Makes a Great
Record Trip.

(Seattle Paper, February 17)-Th-
e

Hawaiian bark Diamond Head,

Captain Ward, arrived in Port Blake-le- y,

Sunday night from 'Honolulu, com-

pleting what the Captain claims Is the
record passage from Pugot Sound to
Honolulu and return namely, 42 days.

Tho Diamond Head loaded at Ballard
when here before and left Seattle,
January 2, arriving at Honolulu, Jan-
uary 19. After discharging hor cargo
she got away on the return trip Janu-
ary 29, and came across the ocean In
11 days. She was delayed off the capo
two days by contrary winds, but with
a favorable breeze sailed right up the
straits, arriving In Port Townsend bay,
Sunday night, Fobruary 13.

Captain Ward Is proud of the per-
formance ot his vessel, and says It any
skipper can show a betted record, he
would like to hear from him. The
Diamond Head will go to Blakelcy for
cargo.

It is, or should be, the hlghtcst aim
ot overy merchant to pleaso his cus-

tomers; and that the wide-awa- ke drug
firm ot Meyers & Eshlomnn, Storting,
HI., Is doing so, Is provon by tho fol-

lowing, from Mr. Eshloman: "In my
sixteen years' oxporlcnco In. tho drug
business I have never seen or sold or
tried a medicine, that gavo as good
satisfaction as Chamborlaln'a Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Romely.,, Sold
by nil Druggists and Dealers." lion-so- n,

Smith & Co., Ltd., Agents for tho
Hawaiian Islands.

Tho Ko Au Hon will not bo ablo to
get awny today. Her tliuo ot sailing
has been set for tomorrow.

MONSTER DINNER

Tie Banpt Given to Enijlojes

of tie Iran foris.

EVENING PLEASANTLY SPOT

Music and Address T. H. Davies
and Alex. Young Make Speeches.

Talked Stralghtto all the Men.

There were four tables for the dinner
which Theo. H. Davies gave to the em-

ployes of the Honolulu Iron Works at
Park pavilion on Saturday

night. One table ran tho width of the bbr
hall just In front of the platform and the
other three extended the length. The
head of the table was of eourse where Mr.
Davies sat. This was at the center lo
front of the elevated station of iho Quin-

tette Club. Near the host were Mr. nn,

manager of the Iron Works.
John F. Hackfeld, Alex. Young,

of the works, E. D. Tenney, F. if.
Swanzy, J. B. Atherton, C. C. Kennedy,
foremen of various departments of the
shops, leading men in the house of Theo.
H. Davies & Co., and members of the
press. Chairs at the three long tables
were occupied by the 225 men on the pay
rolls of the works and men from the mer-
cantile house of the President of the Iron
Company. The decorations consisted of
flags and greens. The service, under the
direction of Caterer Chapman, was ex-

cellent and the meal a genuine banquet.
During the discussion of the food there
was music by the string orchestra, and
an earnest buzz of conversation. The
gathering was notable for the easy man-

ner of the man and for the consWeraole
proportion of native Hawattans at the
tables. Even the apprentice boys ajwl
laborers were neatly dressed and conduct-
ed themselves without any show of em-

barrassment.
At the period of coffee and cfgars, Mr.

Davies made an address. His first remark
was that he was glad to extend a most
cordial welcome to the men of the Hono-
lulu Iron Works. Three cheers were
given with a will and Mr. pavies con-
tinued that he was more tbaji. pleased to
note tho loyalty of the man lo-- tftfr estab-
lishment. They were gathered as one
family and with one thought. The unit-
ed purpqse was the success of the Hono-
lulu Iron Works and all connected with
It Mr. Davies submitted as his text three
words which he wished all to member.
These comprised the name Honolulu Iron
Works. Honolulu is the capital at the
country and its commercial and manu-
facturing center. Thus it represents
much more than it appears to be consider-
ed merely as a town. The Hilo people are
said to be jealous of this place, but what-
ever their sentiments, when they want
good machinery they send to the Hono-
lulu Iron Works for the same. When Mr.
Gladstone on one occasion In making a.
speech in Scotland used the word English
In referring to the empire, he was called
upon to change It to British. Honoinia
as the capital means nrach more, has
much more significance than the geogra-
phical location or the bare name might
indicate. Hilo has a volcano, but it has
no Iron Works as yet. The men of the
Works have their homes and families
and their business In Honolulu and henco
have an especial personal Interest in the
place.

While all know well the value of ires.
few- - indeed appreciate Its full worth and
infinite utility. The workers in the metal
have a greater love for it than any peo-
ple. The worker who sang "I care foe
nobody; no, not I. and nobody cares for
me," was called the jolly miller but be
only turned wheat Into Hour and was not
a mechanic breathing or shading Hfe and
action and beanty Into raw material.
Men working In Iron cannot onjoy the
abandon of jollity, for they must

In their tasks and they are linked
together In their dally pursuits. Solo-
mon's tribute to Iron classes it by that
wise man as the symbol of strength, de-

votion, firmness and,, nobility. "Iron
sharpeneth Iron." The speaker dotfghted
to think of the description of Tubal Oh
as "A man of might when the worlr was
young." A proud calling indeed was that
of the man who worked m Iron

Works There are classes of me who
believe that others have easy. idl times.
without any work Innocent of toll or
effort. Some of the managers will say
that the agents have nothing to do Tht
Is all a mistake. Bvery man perform
his share of Iho whole that to ahsototety
necessary to bring about the desired re-
sults. In the whole $r1es froth begin-
ning to finish there can be no rt for any
factor. In the work of tif thr is no
place for tho one who may wish aa as-
signment to do nothing. Mr. Davie srske
ot one time being with a detegaUoa that
waited upon Mr. Itarermeyer In Xrar
York City. The others from Hawaii wr
tho late Dr. Mett-Smlt- h. P C Jon. Mr
Isenberg ami Mr. Glad. Dr. Mott5mHh
was the only planter and h bng a man
of lees physique than the other, it w
claimed that the planter only werke-- i

and that the passage front the 9ewhich described "The exen plewijlawg and
the asses feedlhg heeMes them, ietd f
lbs situation In a way. The art9 rraKy
do their share nad mp f9 48l M
tho Honolulu Iron "V"brk eraWes wfth
relation to tho qhlet Iwltttryfl"the ecttn-tr- y

nnd tho simile, all the men at oxi.
Thoro Is no place In the MtabHahrntnt
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for loafers and they don't have them in

the shops anywhere.
A Rood many decorations, emblems, me-

dals, etc., are worn by men in Honolulu
and elsewhere. The badge of the Hono-

lulu Iron Works, on the coat or In the
heart is one of which any man may just-

ly be proud. Sometimes it has been called

a foreign corporation. All of the stock
or the company that is not held in this
city is owned by widows and sisters of
men who had a great deal to do with
making the Iron Works. No man should
"begrudge them their share. Honolulu
is a place remarkable for one thing per-

haps above all others in the fact that both
big and little things are noticed by every-
body. You meet the same men on the
streets day after day and the communi
ty is so isolated or pent-u- p that everybody
may be said to be living in a glass house.
Now, when the big sugar mill for Hono-m- u

plantation was built at the works,
It seemed a treasured and beautiful thing
to many of the men who had to do with
its construction. One of the men remark-
ed one day that it seemed a pity that
such a production should be destined to be
hidden away in a gulch on Hawaii. Well,
"before that mill was shipped it was look-

ed at most carefully by all the plantation
men who were able to call and the
slightest details of it were inspected
and commented upon. It came out
then and it came out more positively
after the mill was In operation and was
doing all that had been promised, that
putting the most skillful and honest work
and the best material into it had paid and
had been right and proper. Every man
of the Works has a right to be proud
of such an output Mr. Davies recalled
the trying and .arduous work performed
upon the Austrian frigate that once put
In here for repairs and that was mended
ly tho company,. When that ship was
surveyed by the officials of the Austrian
Government the verdict was that the
best work and the best material In her
was from the Honolulu Iron Works.
There was satisfaction in this. Good
work is what stands.

Small things heeded in the contracts
undertaken by the Iron Works fix and
maintain the character of the plant and
the business. There should be no pre-

tense or sham in work. A shoddy job
is a disgraceful thing. In working faith-iull- y

each man aids himself. In building
up his own personal character and per-

sonal character is the most important of
all things. All men should be willing
to exhibit the smallest portion of their
work and as freely and frankly look into
the faces of each other with the confid-

ence that comes of fidelity and attention
to duty. Mr. Davies cited the historical
instance of the services of the British
bluejackets who saved the Iron Works
during the great fire here and who re-

fused any reward, saying they had only
done their duty as faithful servants.

Addressing himself to the native
Mr. Davies said he believed

they were as a nation growing Into
stronger and more stabie manhood. Ho
urged them to take their stand on. prin-

ciples rather than Issues. They have in
their hands the welfare and future of the
land. If people could only see them
standing firmly a tremendous influence
would be felt For the benefit of the
foreigners, Mr. Davies quoted: "Seek ye
the peace of the city whither I have
carried you." All the men addressed
should weld themselves together or mu-

tual good. Mr. Davies closed by reference
to the Divine injunction to seek the
kingdom of righteousness and the prom-

ise in this connection that all else should
be added.

Mr. Hedemann, the present superi-
ntendent of the Works, had declined to

make an address, but his name was cheer-
ed when mentioned by others. Mr."J. A.
Kennedy, the head office man, is a great
favorite with the men. He kept away
from the oratorical quarter and spent all
his time looking aftervthe comfort of the
guests of the evening. Messrs. Crozler,
.Black and Lycett "begged off" from
speech-makin- g. Alex. Young, who had re-

tired from the Works after being superin-
tendent many years ,was applauded for a
couple of minutes when he was Introduc-
ed by Mr. Davies.

When the greeting had subsided Mr.
Young remarked that his sentiments
seemed to be known in advance and that
anything from him was hardly requisite.
Ho had expected to be sailing for the
States at this time, but was happy that
he had missed tho boat of a few even-

ings before. Mr. Young gave a brief but
very interesting description of the Works
as he found them when he went into the
service in 1SC9. He also exhibited with
pride a watch which had been presented
to him by the men nineteen years ago.
Mr. Young said he had the greatest aloha
for all the men and he believed It was
reciprocated to a great extent, for during
all the time he was In charge every em-

ploye had promptly and good-natured- ly

obeyed every order and had always work-
ed for the best interest of the establish-
ment He could see that this spirit still
prevailed and wasglad that the business
of the company was increasing and im-

proving in every way and that the shops
were crowded with work. Good work had
always been turned out of the Honolulu
Iron Works and ho believed it always
would be of the very best quality.

Mr. Young spoke to the native ns

and said it had always been a
delight to him to see a young son of
the soil take hold, but that in the past
they had not been quite so tenacious as
tho foreign boys. He urged the Hawai-
ian lad and man to refuse to be content
till he hah reacheAhe very top. He had
confidence In their capacity and there
was one Hawaiian present who held a
responsible position and who need not
"take a back seat" for any foreign me-

chanic.
Acknowledgment was made to patrons

of the Works by Mr. Young. The agents
were entitled to the thanks of all. They
were given the worth of their money,
though, for there wese no poor mechanics
employed In the Honolulu Iron Works.
The desirable mechanic was the steady,
honest and earnest man who always
strives to do the very best work and
who should be the first to tell of a flaw
or an error. The Iron Works are a great
thing to Honolulu, as they have all
through the years been disbursing here
In wages $10,000 to $12,000 a month.

Mr. Young said he had one regret to
express and followed it with advice. He

--was sorry and pained to know that much

of the money too much that had been
paid the men had gone for something i

that was a terrible Injury to botn ooay
and soul. Ho had said time and again
that it would pay the company to sub
sidize to the closing point saloons in the
neighborhood of the Works. The man
who takes up the practice of drinking
during the day, or even at any time,
soon becomes an abject, pitiable slave to

it He had thought that when liquor was
tabu to the natives that they were wrong-

ed in having themselves thus questioned
and singled out Now he saw that it
was a mistake to open the saloon to them.
"I say to you Hawaiians to avoid liquor
as you would pestilence The greatest
fear I have for you is that you will

take to drink and be ruined by it To
foreigners drink Is a treachery indeed,

but they are better able to take care of
themselves than the native Hawaiian."
In bidding good-by- e to all, Mr. Young
asked them to keep the good name of
the Iron Works, of Hawaii and especially
of Honolulu, with the greatest care upon
the dangers against which he had marn-e- d

them. ,
There was one other speech. A musi-

cal hour followed the addresses of Messrs.
Davies and Young. Numbers were given
by the Nuuanu Mandolin Club and the
Honolulu Iron Works Glee Club and there
was a solo by Mr. West and another
by Mr. Stoddart

Wm. C. Roe w ho has the record term of
services addressed Mr. Davies for the
men and made an excellent speech, thank-
ing the President of the company for his
liberality and was assured of the appre-

ciation of the men.
At the beginning, after all were seated,

Divine blessing was invoked by Mr. Da-

vies. The host of the evening is to leave
the Island on the 15th Inst, and will be
absent for some time. The dinner was a
great success In every way. The men
were immensely pleased and Mr. Davies
Is to be congratulated.

A WARM DEBATI

House Discusses Import-

ant Measure.

Proposed to Reduce Time of Sus-

pension of Sentence From Two

' Years to 13 Months.

SENATE.

Fifteenth Day, March 4.

The Senate had a short session. At

the opening, Acting President Cooper

announced the return of the President
of i&e 'Republic and stated that Presi-

dent Dole would at once assume the
functions of his office.

Senator Schmidt announced his in-

tention of introducing a bill to amend

the tax bill to doiway with Schedule B.

Senator Brown reported from the
Judiciary on the itemsjn the salary
schedule of the appropriation bill.

The Act to enlarge Kapiolani Park
was returned from the Printing Com-

mittee.
The House bill regulating the 'terms

of the Circuit Court passed the third
reading without debate and went to
the Enrollment Committee.

The House bill amending the Civil
Laws relating-- , to interest on money
was read by title, passed the second
reading and was referred to the Judi-
ciary Committee. The House bill re-

pealing certain acts relating to appeals
from Circuit Court took tine same
course.

The Senate Salary Appropriation bill
was taken up .to allow action on the
report of the Judiciary Committee on
the Attorney-General- 's Department.
No report was made on the salaries of
the Stenographer and the Assistant
Attorney-Gener- al as the Committee
wished further time for considering
those items. All the other items in
the bill were passed as scheduled ex-

cepting the following: Salary of
Deputy Marshal to remain at ?3,600
for the period instead of being ad-

vanced to ?4,000; salaries of clerk to
Sheriff of Hawaii and of Maui $1,400
instead of ?1,800; salary of clerk to
Sheriff of Kauai advanced from ?600
to ?S00; Deputy Sheriff of South Ko-ha- la

$1,080 instead of $1,440; Deputy
Sheriff of Nortjh Hilo $1,440 instead of
$1,920, Deputy Sheriff of North Kona
$1,8,00 instead of $2,400, Deputy Sheriff
of South Kona $1,440 instead of ?l,92C,
Deputy Sheriff of Puna $1,200 instead
of $1,920, Deputy Sheriff of Kauai ad
vanced from $2,400 to $3,000, Deputy
Sheriff of Kawaihau $1,200 instead of
$1,560, Deputy Sheriff of Ewa $1,440
instead of $2,400.

Senators McCandless and Baldwin
having announced that they would not
be present on Saturday, and there be-

ing little business, the Senate then ad-

journed to Monday.

HOUSE.

The Minister of Foreign Affairs re-

ported that the President of the Re-

public had returned and assumed the
functions of his office.

The Speaker presented the follow-

ing answers of the Minister of the In
terior to questions propounded by vari-
ous members of the House:

To Representative Paris 1. "Neith-
er the Superintendent of Public Works
nor the Road Engineer has the auth

authority is claimed for taking private
lands for Government roads without
due process of law, unless the owners
consent thereto." 3. "As far as known,
no road has been constructed over priv-
ate land where the owners have
given consent." 4. "There are no
claims lor road damages on file except
those in process or. amicaDie settle--

ment." Laid on the table to be brought
up at some ruture time.

To Representative :uoeoensiein in
answer to questions relating to road
contracts on the Island of Hawaii.
Thik report contained a detailed list
of contracts for road work for the two
years fending December 31st, 1S97, with
the nanes of the bidders. The report
closes with the following: "The only
cases whete contracts have been award-
ed or bids received, altered" or amend-
ed after the tenders have been receiv-
ed and opened according to advertise-
ment, are where original bids were too
high. These are shown in the above
list. No contracts which were required
by Jaw to be advertised have been let
without such advertisement."

Representative Robertson presented
a report from the Judiciary Committee
on House Bill No. 7, relating to as-

sault and battery. The committee sub
mitted a substitute bill, at the same
time recommending that Bill No. 7 be
laid upon the table.

Representative Achi gave notice
that he would introduced a few amend-
ments to the Constitution.

Second reading of House Bill No. 1,
providing for suspensidn of sentence in
certain cases with the majority and
minority reports of the Judiciary Com-

mittee, the former recommending a
certain amendment and the latter, its
indefinite postponement.

The Attorney-Gener- al moved for a
reduction of the time of suspension of
sentence from two years to thirteen
months. Representative Atkinson
supported the motion of the Attorney-Genera- l.

Representative Isenberg was in favor
of the bill. Representative Robertson
made a long speech against the bill as
a whole. He spoke of the "low lived"
informers of the Police Department
who might go to the Marshal, whisper
in his ear that a certain person con-
victed a year ago and in whose case
sentence had been suspended had com-

mitted the same offense again and then
have the satisfaction of seeing that
person go to jail.

Tine Attorney-Gener- al said that he
did not see the propriety'of using harsh
terms.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The suspension of sentence Act came
up again for discussion, Representative
Robertson speaking against and the
Attorney-Genera- l, for the measure.

After much discussion, the first Sec-

tion was passed. x
As the remainder of the sections

were read, Representative Loebenstein
arose each time and moved for inde-
finite postponement. Throughout the
whole consideration of the bill there
were six in favor of and five against
the passage of the bill. The debate
grew very warm at certain stages, par
ticularly when the Attorney-Gener- al

was questioned by Representatives
Robertson and Loebenstein. The bill
finally passed second reading. Third
reading was set for Tuesday next.

Representative Robertson then ad-

dressed the folowing questions to the
Attorney-Genera- l:

1. During the past biennial period,
in how many cases was sentence sus-

pended in the District Court of Hono-
lulu?

2. In how many of such cases was
sentence subsequently imposed. (Giv-

ing the various kinds of cases and
number of each in both answers.)

3. Please give the same informa-
tion as to the preceding biennialperiod
if any record has been kept

Report of the Finance Committee on
Schedule E, was postponed until Mon-

day.
House Bill No. 5 taken up for con-

sideration with the committee's report.
An extra section providing for li-

cense to carry a shotgun 'for hunting
purposes was passed as recomended by
the committee. This fixes the license
at $5. Several of the members spoke
on the advisability of passing this sec-

tion as a measure against the indis
criminate killing off of the game on
the Islands.

Other sections ere read when fur-
ther consideration was postponed un
til Monday.

The House Bill providing for road
supervisors in chief was lead second
time by title and referred to the fol-
lowing special committee: Represen-
tatives Loebenstein, Kaeo, Rohertson,
Achi and Kahaulello.

At 5 p. m. House adjourned.

IN SHORT SESSION.

A Few Petitions Presented to House
On Saturday.

Fifteenth Day, March 5.

Representative Loebenstein present-
ed a petition from a number of resi- -
dents of North Hilo asking for a road
through Kuaia and Paana, North Hilo.

Other petitions were as follows:
Isenberg: $5,500 for the completion

of the road through Waialae, Niu, Wai-luh- e

and Maunalua. To Public Lands
Committee.

Achi: An appropriation for six lights
at Hookena, South Kona. To Public
Lands Committee.

Achi: $10,000 for making and build-
ing a road from Hookena to Kulae,
South Kona. To Public Lands Com-
mittee.

Achi: ?500 for establishing a school
house in Honoipu. To Educational
Committee,

The Minister of Foreign Affairs an-
nounced the following signed by the
President:

Act No. 1, relating to appropriation
for expenses of the Legislature for the
session of 1898.

Joint resolution on the Maine dis-
aster.

Representative Kahaulelio introduc-
ed a resolution to the effect that an
item of $560 be inserted in the AnDro--

city, quarantined by the Board of
Health for the last two years and four
months. A bill was handed in with
the petition. Referred to Education
Committee.

House adjourned at 11:10.

w. F. Wentworth, the well known
Eastern reader and impersonator will
soon visit Honolulu,

proiation bill for paying rent on theoritv to withdraw a road contract pub-- !
"MnlhUSeS J' ina n KapUUkolO, thislicly awarded by the Minister." 2.
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Baking powder at 25 cents or 30 cents a pound never

ought to have been sold, because good baking powder is

cheaper does more for the money.

But now as the good times are comfng back as the

newspapers say the excuse for cheap baking powders is

even less than ever. .

Your money back if you don't like Schilling's Best
at your grocer's.

Rl
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A Is what we would like.

B

A
1? V.

Mr.

in
Your Promise to Pay

LITTLE EVERY MONTH

Honolulu. I.

I 11
On the Instalment Plan.
We are Sole Agents for
the two Best Makes, viz:

"WHEELER & WILSON"

AND THE "DOMESTIC."
Both of which we Guarantee.

Alt kinds of Machine Needles and Machine
Patt3 kept in stocit or imported

to order.

Sole Agent.

Hamakua Plantation,
Paauilo, Hawaii, H. I.

J.'-G-. Spencer,
Pacific Hardware Co.,

Honolulu.

Dear Sir: The Secretary Disc Plow I pur-
chased from you is giving us satisfaction. We
are using it to plow under a crop of lupins. They
are three feet high and very thick. Your plow
turns them completely under, at the same time
plowing the land fourteen inches deep.

I feel satisfied that with this plow the draft
for the same quantity and depth of work is as
6 to 8. That is, with the old plow, to do the same
work, it takes 8 good mules; with your plow it
takes only 6, and they are less tired at night.

Please send me another plow by first schooner
leaving for this.

You are at liberty to use this in any way you
may see fit. Yours truly,

A. LIDGATE.

California Fertilizer Works
Office: 527 Merchant St., San Francisco, Cal.

Factories: South San Francisco and Berkeley, Cal.

J. E. MILLER, MANAGER.

MANDFACTDKEBS OF PURE BONE FERTILIZEBS
AND PUBE BONE MEAL.

DEALERS IN

Fertilizer Materials I
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Have constantly on hand the followins? goods adapted to the Island trade:

HIGH GRADE CANE MANURE, FERTILIZERS,
NITRATE OF SODA, SULPHATE OF AMMONIA.

HIGH GRADE SULPHATE OF POTASH,
FISH GUANO, WOOL DUST, ETC

Special Manures

II

Manufactured to Order.
The manures manufactured by the California Fertilizer Works are made entirely

from clean bone treated with acid. Dry Blood and Flesh, Potasn and Magnesia Salts.
No adulteration of any kind is U3ed, and every ton is sold under a guaranteed an-

alysis. One ton or one thousand tons are almost exactly alike, and for excellent me-
chanical condition and hiph analysis have no superior in the market.

The superiority of Pure Bone over any other Phosphatic Material for Kertilizar use
is so well known that it needs no explanation. ,

The large and constantly increasing demand for the Fertilizers manufactured by the
Califorku Fertilizer Works is the best possible proof of their superior quality.

A Stock of these Fertilizers will be kest Constantly on Hand and for sale on the usual terms, fcy

C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.
Honolulu Agents CALIFORNIA FERTILIZER WORKS.
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WHOOPING COUGH, CROUP,
ASTHMA, CATARRH, COLDS.

1CRESOLENE befog administered by inhalation,
gives tho safest and most effectual means of trea
ins the throat and bronchial tubes. Its efficiency is
Whooping Cough ana Croup is wonderf nL Its anti-
septic virtues render it invaluable in contagion
diseases, as Diphtheria, Scarlet Fever, etc. Des-
criptive booklet with testimonials free. Sold bdruggists. j
HOLllSTEn DBUS DO., loBolQfo, B. !., ggsals

)

A NICE

LINE OF

Handsome

Parlor

Furniture
Now in Stock.

'

ALSO

Bed-Roo- m

Suites
J.H0PPSC0.

Leading Furniture Dealers.

KING & BETHEL STS.

A Model Plant Is not complete with-
out Electric Power, thus dispemlaa
with small engines.

Why not generate your power troaa
one CENTRAL) Station? One geatr-at- or

can furnish power to your Posy,
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Hall-
ways and Hoists; also, furnish, Ujai
and power for a radius of from IS ta
30 miles.

Electric Power being used, saves tit
labor of hauling coal In your field, alM
water, and does away with hlgh-prle- 4

engineers, and only have one engine ta
look after In your mill.

Where water power Is available It
costs nothing to generate Electri
Power.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM-
PANY Is now ready to furnish Electric
Plants and Generators of all descrip-
tions at short notice, and also has os
hand a large stock of Wire, Chandt-lle- rs

and Electrical Goods.

All orders will be given prompt at-
tention, and estimates iwrtoA for
Lighting and Power Plants; also, at
tention is given to House and Maria
wiring.

THEO HOFFMAN, Manager.

AT THE GAZETTE OFFICE.

Bead fht Hawaiian Gazette
(Semi-WeeMg- ).
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THE GALL CAM

Death of Captain O.
Crane of This City.

HY YEARS A RESIDENT

Had the Esteem and Confidence of
AH Was a Man Among Men.

Career A Large Funeral.

A little before noon on Saturday last,
the community sustained a genuine shock

, In the announcement that Capt. E. S.

Crane had passed to the great beyond.
Xo other citizen was better known and

' no other man of Honolulu had more
"Harm friends. No other man stood high- -

1 er among his fellows here when judged
by the standards used in measuring men

of character and nobility. Captain Crane
died at his home in Palama surrounded
by the sorrowing and stricken members
of his family and a few intimate friends.
Thib nas at 11:15 a. m. on the 5th Inst.
The funeral was held on Sunday after-
noon at 3 o'clock from the hall of Maso-

nic Lodge Le Progres.
Capt E. D. Crane was C7 years of age.

He was a native of New Bedford and
took to the sea when a boy of 13. This
calling he followed a great many years
with more than ordinary success, being
entrusted with important commands and
errands requiring the exercise of ability
beyond seamanship. It was in the whal-
ing days that Captain Crane made him-

self well known in both the Atlantic and
Pacific. He touched these Islands first
In 1S44, became Impressed with the coun-

try and the thought that it had a fine

future. Returning ten years later, after
active work and a number of adventures,
he became a permanent citizen of the
country and has remained here ever since.
He gained the confidence of all with
whom he came in contact, was known
from Hawaii to Niihau by the native ns

and was trusted implicit' by
them and was their firm friend. One of
the Kings appointed Captain Crane to
be Sheriff at Kau, Hawaii, and he dis-

charged the duties of the position in a
.satisfactory and creditable manner. As

i the commander of inter-islan- d packets

' he was known to everybody. Members
. of the reigning families and chiefs were

J. always partial to the craft in charge of
f Captain Crane. He was master of the

crack schooner Nettle Merrill When that
vessel was wrecked about a dozen years
ago at "Waimea, Kauai, Captain Crane
came ashore to stay. He was given a
position in the Water Works Department

t and was up to his death a faithful, con-

scientious and valued man in a position
requiring intelligence and judgment be-

yond the ordinary. He performed his du-

ties carefully to the last and when he
Anew he was becoming wakened by age
thought first of his word and then of his
family and friends and last of all of
himself He will be missed in the ser-- -,

vice as well as elsewhere. The cause of
his death was heart trouble. The de-

mise was hastened by an accident a few
weeks ago, the Captain falling from his
velricle on Judd street while looking after
some water works business.

The family of Captain Crane consisted
of his devoted wife, his three sons and

-- , a daughter. There existed between the
Captain and bis family members an af-

fection that was deep and strong. His
home life and associations were happy in
the extreme. He was in every way a
model husband and parent.

Capt. E. D. Crane belonged to two of
, the most prominent secret raternal so

cieties and was prominent and esteemed in
each. He was an earnest Mason and an
earnest Odd Fellow, deeply touched and
ever mindful of all his obligations. He
was a veteran member of Masonic Lodge

T ' le Progres and of Excelsior Lodge of
Odd Fellows. The men in these societies

'knew well indeed and many shed tears
upon learning of his death and again at
the funeral.

The funeral of Capt. E. D. Crane was
under the auspices and direction of the
le Progres Lodge of Masons. The cor-

tege was one of the largest seen in Hono-

lulu in a long time and the floral tributes
were numerous and beautiful. The flow-- .,

ers included offerings from the societies,
from personal and business friends, from
friends of the family and there were not
a. few from native Hawailans. There
were a number of exquisite pieces, not-

able among these being the emblems of
the two secret orders mentioned and
anchors from seafaring friends.

The first service, which was held in the
le Progres Lodge hall on Fort street, was
behind closed doors. At its conclusion all
were admitted for a last look upon the
features of the departed. The procession
was then formed and the route by Fort
and School streets to Nuuanu cemetery
taken.

At the grave, under the leadership of
i C. M. White, master of the Masonic

Lodge, the strong and deeply religious
it service of the order was conducted in a

J" manner that seemed to touch all. Worthy

!

Master White was assisted by Jos. M.
Little, Master of Masonic Lodge Hawai-
ian No. 21 and Past Master M. E. Gross-ma- n.

After the Masons had finished the
fedd Fellows, members of Excelsior and
Harmony Lodges, also placed sprigs of
'green in the grave. The two secret so-

cieties were largely represented at the
funeral. Nearly all of the members
marched.

The pall-beare- rs were J. J. Williams,
I X Lapierre, Louis Toulssant, Captain
Campton, Captain Weller and a Masonic
brother from the U. S. N. force here.

Alive and Safe.
Dr. Sun Yat Sen, the young Chinese

patriot born in Honolulu has not gone
-- through the experience of having his
'head divorced from iis body. A report
to that effect has been published here
several times. The Advertiser, disbe-
lieving the sensational yarns published,
caused inquiry to be made at the other

end of the line. In response word came
by the S. S. China that the young man
who was said to have heen tnrnpri over
to the Chinese Government by the
British at Hongkong: for caDital nnn--
ishmen, was well and alive. In effect,
Dr. faun Yat Sen remarks that all re
ports of his death have been Aailv
exaggerated. However, the young man
nas naa quite an experience over there
ana nis own account of it furnished
for this paper is so interesting that it
win De given in a day or two.

BUILD A ROAD AT NIGHT.

Kails Laid Between Spreckelsville
and Kahului.

(Special Correspondence).
MAUI, March o. During the evening

of March ls't, between 200 and 300 men,
all employes of the Hawaiian Commer-
cial Co., laid a narrow guage rail-
road track between Spreckelsville and
Kahului. They began work about 10
o'clock and completed laying the track
to the sea beach at Kahului by 4 o'clock
the next morning.

This new road makes a shorter cut to
Kahului than the old railroad by ex-

tending toward "Wailuku.
Where the new and old roads inter-

sect each other at Kahului a crossing
carefully constructed beforehand was
placed in position.

It is stated that an iron wharf is al-

ready on the way to Maui, and that
large warehouses will soon be placed
on Kahului beach, Wailukuward of the
present landing.

During the evening of the 7th, Ma-kaw- ao

citizens will hold a caucus in
the Hamakuapoko native church for
the purpose of choosing delegates to
attend an Island convention which will
probably be held in the Wailuku Court
House Saturday night, the 12th. Jt is
probable that as Wailuku has no re-

presentative in the Legislature, that
some Wailuku citizen will be nomin
ated for Senator for the unexpired
term.

The March meeting of the Makawao
Literary Society which was to have
taken place on the 4th was postponed
on account of inclement weather until
the evening of the 11th.

Today, Fukuda and a colony of Jap-
anese, five men with women and chil-
dren, are en route for Nahiku. Fukuda
reports that his store is well establish-
ed, and that seven families of Portu-
guese and several families of other na-

tionalities are now at work on their
coffee plantations in Nahiku.

The old foreign church building in
mauka Makawao is advertised for sale.

The iheavy winds of the week, espec-
ially the gale of yesterday, the 4th
has laid low nearly all the corn in the
Kula district

Senator H. P. Baldwin and Represen-
tative W. F. Pogue came to Maui by
last night's steamer for a brief business
visit.

During the 1st, the barkentine John
Smith, cleared for Honolulu in ballast,
but when well out in the bay was ob-
liged to put back on account of change
of wind. On the 3d, the steamer Clau-din- e

attempted to tow her out, but the
line parted. Today the barkentine will
make another attempt.

It is very cold. There have been
heavy winds all the week. A gale yes-
terday and rain today.

REV. ALVIN OSTROiM.

Sudden Death of the Pastor of
the Kohala Church.

(Correspondence).
Friends will be pained to learn of the

sudden and unexpected death on Sun-
day, February 27th of the Rev. Alvin Os-tro-

who has served as pastor of the
first Foreign church In Kohala since the
latter part of 1SS6. By a singular coin-

cidence he had read for the lesson at
church services on the day of his death,
the 15th chapter of 1st Corinthians, the
54th erse of which read, "O death, where
is thy sting, O grave here Is thy victory,"
and founded his sermon on the 57th verse,
"But thanks be to God, which giveth us
the victory through our Lord Jesus
Christ," quoting again near the end of
his discourse, the words found in the 51th
verse, "Death Is swallowed up in vic-
tory."

At about 4 p. m. he was seized with
severe pains in the region of the heart,
and although the doctor responded
promptly when called by telephone short
ly after, he arrived at the house too late,
for life had passed away. Mrs. Ostrom
ard two daughters being in attendance.
He had the comfort also of being minis-

tered unto by the Rev. S. M. Dodge of
San Francisco, who by another singular
coincidence was there on a brief visit
and" conducted the funeral services on the
following day. The remains were laid
in the Wainaia cemetery.

Aside from his own church, Mr. Os-

trom had endeared himself to the hearts
of the Chinese and Japanese by active
assistance given to their pastors, interest
in their church work, and helpfulness to
them in their troubles, and the attend-
ance at the burial services was large, in-

cluding nearly all the white residents of
the district. The floral offerings were
beautiful and profuse.

A number of years in the early part
of Mr. Ostrom's professional life were
spent as a missionary in China, where
he gained some knowledge of the langu-
age, but previous to being called to the
church in Kohala he had lived for some
years in California. He was about C9

years of age, and leaves behind him, be-

side his wife and two daughters and two
grandsons here, other sons and daugh-
ters in distant parts of the earth, two of
who were recently mentioned in the Ga-

zette as having gone to the Klondike as
representatives of a company formed in
Kohala. ,

ai.

Born In Hawaii.
The many friends of the Right Rev.

Dr. Staley, the first Bishop of Honolu-
lu, will be glad to know that a member
of his family, Miss Mildred Koholo-moa- na

Staley, M. B., is at present in
Honolulu, a guest of the Rev. Alex.
Mackintosh. Dr. Staley is the S. P. C.
K. missionary physician and chief of a
hospital for women at Oittu, Hindostan
and is now on a furlough, after a resi- -

dence in India of more than seven con-
secutive years.

It is interesting to remember that
Dr. Staley was born in Honolulu in
the house of Governor Kekuanoa, on
the spot in Nuuanu valley where Mrs.
J. S. Walker now resides and was a
goddaughter of tie late Queen Emma of
revered memory.

FOR KAWAIAHAO.

Benefit Entertainment for the
Church's Y. P. S. C. E.

A benefit entertainment in aid of the
Y. P. S. C. E. of Kawaiahao will be given
in the prayer meeting rooms of the
church tomorrow evening, beginning at
7:45 o'clock. The following program has
been arranged for the occasion:
Chorus O come, let us sing unto the

Lord E. S. Rice
Kawaiahao Choir.

Piano Duet A coquettish smile
Engleman, Op. 292

Eva Kinney and Manu Mahelona.
Chorus O kuu moe, (Semi-choru- s)

N. P. I.
Chorus Joy shall e'er be thine

C. A. White
Kawaiahao Girls.

Recitation David Ai
Chorus O Lord, how excellent- - is Thy

Name H. R. Palmer
Kawaiahao Choir.

Piano Duet Flower Song.. Lang, Op. S9

Violet Lima and Hattie Ayau.
Chorus Nearer Home, (Semi-chorus).-

N. P. I.
Vocal, Duet Life's dream is o'er

J. Kumalae and Julia Keliiaa.
Chorus Ka Lai Opua, (Semi-choru- s)

Kawaiahao Girls.
Admission to entertainment, refresh-

ments, included, 25 cents.

The A. U. P.
Chairman Kennedy presided at a

meeting of the Oahu American Union
Party Central Committee on Saturday.
Secretary W. R, Sims kept che rsco-d-

.

The principal discussion was on Kapio-la- ni

Park beach. The party platform
declares for sea frontage for the park
when existing leases to private parties
expire. These of the.
Central Committee were announced:

Conference Jas. A. Kennedy, T. F.
Lansing, Geo. W. Smith.

Organization F. B. McStocker, W.
H. Hoogs, E. C. Winston.

Resolutions J. S. Martin, J. A. Low,
Ed Towse.

Reception J. A. McCandless, B. F.
Dillingham, F. J. Lowrey.

Finance Geo. W. Smith, T. F. Lan-
sing, B. F. Dillingham.

An Old-Tim- er Hack.
Richard Weedon, an old kamaaina,

and a bi other of Walter C. Weedon, re-

turned to Honolulu on the Mariposa
yesterday. He has come here to en-
ter into business and as soon as he is
settled, will send for his family, now in
Brooklyn, N. Y.
.Mr. Weedon came first to the coun-

try in 1867 and went into the office of
John Thomas Waterhouse as a clerk,
afterwards taking the management of
A. S. Cleghorn's store on Nuuanu ave-
nue. He was a member of the old Ho-
nolulu Rifles when the late C. T. Gu-lic- k

was captain.
After leaving Honolulu, Mr. Weedon

did business in London, Eng., Atlanta,
Ga., and Brooklyn, N. Y.

Kindergarten Work.
A business meeting of the Board of

Supervisors of the Free Kindergartens
was held yesterday. The reports of the
progress of the work in the various
branches were most satisfactory.

A new Kroeger piano has been
bought for the Free Kindergartens.

Mrs. Thompson will give instruction
in emergency nursing to the Training
class.

The concert in the Y. M. C. A. Thurs-
day night realized ?80. Miss Alexan-
der and the ladies of the Association
extend thanks to all who participated
in the concert or assisted in selling the
tickets, or otherwise.

Will Have a Concert.
Miss Eileen O'Moore, the accom-

plished violinist, has decided to give
a concert some time next week, prob-
ably at the opera house. Mr. Oscar
Herold who has full charge of the ar-
rangements, is now making prepara-
tions for the concert. While the main
features of the program will of course
be the playing of Miss O'Moore, some
local vocalists who always please Ho-

nolulu people when they sing, will be
included.

Miss O'Moore is now on her second
grand tour of the world and is cited
by the leading journals as being the
greatest living lady violinist.

Aline of Nickels.
While digging close to the cottage in

Kapalama, at one time occupied by the
notorious Arthur Fitzgerald, Saturday
morning, a Chinese laborer ran across
a large number of nickels buried quite
deep in the earth. He took out a few
of these and then went to town to no-
tify the Deputy Marshal. Detective
Kaapa was sent to the place and suc-

ceeded in unearthing $14.50 in nickels.
There is no doubt in the mind of the
Deputy Marshal and Detective Kaapa
that these nckels form a part of the
money stolen from the Palama tram-ca- r

stables a long time ago.

Friends of Hawaii.
Mrs. Sherman, wife of Judge E. B.

Sherman of Chicago, is visiting her
niece, Mrs. Henry Castle. For the past
few years Mrs. Sherman and her hus-
band have shared the enthusiasms of
the Hawaiian colony in Chicago. They
were among those who greeted Mr. and
Mrs. Dole in Chicago, at the Hawaiian
lunch at Kinsley's and, at the reception
given by the Union League Club. Judge
Sherman was on the committee to ar-
range for the latter.

Hatchet Highbinder.
A Pake employed in a store on King

street claims that the highbinders are
after him. He is the first man to repre-
sent that such citizens have sprung up in
the Chinese colony, but declares that this

is the case and that they intend to make
him the first victim. His story is that
he offended a certain clique and that a
man was sent to wipe him out or cut him
up with a hatchet. The workingman
continues that he was walking along
quietly in Aala when a Chinamen cast
sand In his face and struck him with a
hatchet. The man who was assaulted has
scar to go in the direction of proving
his statement and says he saved his life
by running.

National Band.
The grand concert given at the Opera

House, Saturday night by the Hawaiian
National band was one that gave genuine
enjoyment to those who were fortunate
enough to be present. Although there
were not many people downstairs, the bal-
cony and gallery were filled. The ma
jority of those present were natives. The
program was made up of band selections
by the National boys, choruses by the
Hawaiian Glee and Kawaiianl clubs, quar
tet by the Aloha Aina Club, trio by the
Kawaihau club, songs by Miss Annie Ka-noh- o,

piano solo by Miss Kalel Nawahi,
solo by W. J. Coelho, mandolin and gui-

tar by E. K. Kaai and Toyo Jackson and
a solo on six different instruments by
Abe W. DImon. The entertainment clos-
ed with a tableau representing Kameha- -
meha I.

A New Kauai Plantation
Home capital is behind a proposal to

establish a sugar platation on lands in
and near Waimea, Kauai. This is a
fertile and well watered section. The
talk at present is of organizing a com-
pany with a capital of $100,000. It is
likely that the projectors will be in-

duced to increase this amount, as larg-
er sum needed for a really big busi-
ness could readily be secured here.

Your Stock
Will do better on

FIRST-CLAS- S FEED.

HAY AND GRAIN

BOUGHT OF US

Is the very best at the
VERY LOWEST PRICES.

nwMin
Nhmhd and Queen Streets.

TELEPHONE 121.

DR.J. COLLIS BROim

Cilorodyne
Orlzlacl tnl Only Genulse.

Coughs,Colds,Asthma,Sponohltlc.
Dr. J. Collis Browne's CWorcdyne.

SIR W. PAGE WOOD $UU4
publicly in court that DK 3. COLLIS BKOWSS
-- i undoubtedly the INVENTOR of CntORO
DYNE; that the whole story of the defends!!
Freeman waa deliberately untrue, end he f
gretted to ot it had been sworn to. Bee Tb
Times, July 18, 1864.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyn
Is a, liquid medicine whloh asnag PAIh ef

WITHOUT HEADACHE, and INVIGORATES
the nervous syitra when exacrted. la tbr
Crent Specific for Cholera, Dysen-
tery, Diarrhoea.

The General Beard of Health. Londoa, s

that it ACTS as a CHAR1I; one dose
orally infficient.

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff. Calcutta,
states: "Two doiea completely cured me
diarrhea--,"

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlcrodyse
It the TRUE PALLIATIVE in

Neuralgia, Gout, Cancer,
Toothache, Rheumatism.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyw
R&pidlj cut ihort all attack of

Epilepsy, Spasms, Colic,
Palpitation, Hysteria.

IMPORTANT CAUTION. -- The a- -

mente fc'ale of this Kerredy hai ftTea rUe le
many Unscrupulouj Imitations

N.B. Every Bottle of Genuine Chlorod
bears on the Government Stamp the name of
tiiB inventor Dr. 4. Collis Browne. 8oW
in bottles Is. lJ . 2 ad. and U. Gd., by all
chemists.

Bole Manufacturer,

J. T. DAVENPORT.
23 OMIT Russsix St.. Losdok, .

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Tfce Famous Tourist Route of tbe World.

la Connection with the Caiudlan-AnstrsHa-

Steamship Line Tickets Ate Issued

To All Points Id the United States ufl
'

Canada, via Victoria ami

Vancouver.

MOUNTAIN RESORTS!

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephen
and Fraser Canon.

Empress Line of Steamers from Yaucoavcj

Tickets to All Points hi Japan. Caisa.
end Around tbe World.

For tickets aad ccseral ktfo atloa awty U

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., Ld.,
Agents Canadian-Australia- n S.S. Lkw

Canadian Pacific Railway.

PLOWS AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS;

PLANTATION SUPPLIES;

LUBEICATING OLS; .

CARPENTERS', MACHINISTS' AND BLACKSMITHS'
TOOLS;

ARMS AND AMMUNITION;'

FARMERS' BOILERS; '
WILEY & RUSSELL'S SCREW PLATES;

TAPS AND DIES, DRILLS;

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES;

GRAPHITE AND GRAPHITE PAINT; 7

"GAELAND" STOVES AND RANGES;

BLUE FLAME OIL STOVES;

GASOLINE STOVES;

AGATE AND TIN WARE;

LAMPS;

"AUTOMATIC" AND "NEW VICTORIA" SEWING
MACHINES.

ROBERT CATTON
212 Queen Street. Honolulu.

' , AGENT FOR
THE MIRRLEES, WATSON & YARYAN CO., Ld.

Sugar Machinery
WATSON, LA1DLAW & CO...- -

Centrifugals and Cream Separators.
JOHN FOWLER & CO. (Leeds), Ld

Steam Ploughs and Portable Railway.
THE RISDON IRON WORKS General Engineering!

MARCUS MASON & CO., Coffee and R'ice Machinery.
J.,HARRIS0N CARTER.". Disintegrators.

Cheap

AND

'owerful.

A walk through most
any section of this city
at night when all is still
will cause anyone to won-

der why more sickness
does not exist The ob-

noxious orders from defec-

tive sewerage and many
other causes ought to be
overcome and that at once.

5 CENTS A GALLON.

Look after your cess-

pools, water closets and
garbage barrels. They are
fever producers. Keep

them free from offensive
odors.

It saves doctor's bills.ran
Much simpler and more

convenient than Chloride
of Lime, Carbolic Acid,

and many other disinfec-
tants. Used in all tbe
prominent Hospitals and
Public Buildings through-
out the United States.

Sold in any quantity
from 25 cents upwards.
Give it a trial.

IlIHI
Sole Agents.

TIMELY TOPICS

$35.00
decided to
renowned

March 3, 1898.

Is the figure at
which we have
sell the world

WERTHIEM "TRIPLEX" SEW-

ING MACHINES

And we are quite ready for
the rush of buyers we anti-
cipate as a consequence of
our action. We could devote
columns of space to a des-
cription of the merits of the
Werthiem, but to do so would
be merely a waste of valuable
time and space, since the
machine is a universal favor-
ite and admits no equaj. If
easy running, simplicity and
absolute freedom from noise
were not sufficient to stamp
it as a superior article, the
fact of the ability of its
operator to change, at will,
the stitch to either chain or
lock stitch, would mark it as
b ing the most-to-be-desir- ed

machine procurable.
We have only a- - few left

and intending purchasers
should lose no time in pro-
curing one.

Should a hand power ma-
chine be desired, we have
the

"VICTORIA, 3?

a perfect gem and the best
low priced machine to be
found anywhere.

Call and see them.

Hit Mil I
Limited:
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THE PRESIDENT RETURNS.

We welcome back the President. His
trip has secured three benefits. It has
quieted the consciences of the earnest
patriots who dictated his journey. It
.has given him a rare opportunity to

see American lions. It has put him in

the way of gaining some information
on state points. As Dr. Johnson said:
"The use of traveling is to regulate
imagination by reality, and instead of
thinking how things may be, to see

them as they are."
The President has learned something

about the curious political machinery
in Washington. Even if he has not se-

cured any votes in favor of ratification,
he has probably done something which

the earnest patriots did not contem

plate. He has paved the way for the
closer relations of the two Govern-

ments, at least during President
term. That is a great gain,

especially if annexation is delayed., We
are liable to the attack of crises and
President McKinley has a better under-

standing of the situation, if it is possi-

ble to so have, with Minister Sewall's
ample information and conclusions be-

fore him.
Some of the E. P.'s are deeply grie--e- d

over President Dole's remarks to an
interviewer, to the effect that if annexa-
tion fails, this Government will go on
as usual. The scope of his remark was
clearly this, that in the event of no an-

nexation, we would not be overwhelm-
ed with an earthquake 'of financial and
political catastrophy. It was manly
and statesman like to say so, when ask-
ed the question. We shall have trou-
ble enough of all kinds if annexation
fails, but we congratulate the Presi-
dent that he did not go into hysterics
over it, and read to the reporters a Star
editorial on impending "blue blazes."
We shall face the music. Snakes will
be lively in the Paradise of the Pacific,
as they were in Eden. But the Earnest
Patriots will come to the front with,
plenty of grit, and help to scorch
them.

From the American standpoint, Pres-
ident Dole's remark was of no conse-
quence. The United States are more
concerned in our territory than in our
people. When California was taken,
.not a word was said about the feelings
and wishes of the greasers. The busi-
ness of annexation, in Washington, is
not a love feast, but a cold blooded al

affair.
President Dole returns in good

.health. Dr. Day has felt his pulse
and kept him free from the

practice of experimentalists in medi-
cine.

He will find the Legislature in ses-

sion, and it will worry him some. But
its days of existence are only 90 under
the Constitution. Naturalists say of
the mosquito: "It is born, becomes a
father, a grandfather, and dies within
one hour." Owing to the awful dignity
of man, and his exalted position in the
universe, his time is extended, in Legis-

lative bodies, to a period of 90 days.
Let the Legislature be as useful as the
mosquito, in rapidly begetting of-

fspring of laws and resolutions, and
"whereases," within its period of exist-

ence.

THE WICKED USURPATION OP

POWER.

Mr. A. S. Humphreys, in a well pre-

pared letter to Representative Atkin-
son, sharply criticises the practice of
the Judges refusing to issue warrants
of arrest until they are endorsed by the
prosecuting officers. He gives a brief,
but excellent account of the growth of
the idea that prosecuting officers should
not assume too much power. So far, he
makes out a good case against the pre-- .
Talent practice of the control of the
warrants by the prosecuting officers.
His statement is clear and able.

But with, the usual and inveterate
habit of lawyers, he designedly states
only one side of tie case. He knows
that it is the law of this land, as it is of
other lands, fully approved of in the
Ashford case (Vol. 10 Haw. R.) that
after a person is arrested, the prosecu-
ting officer has absolute power to
nolle pros., or in other words kick the
case out of court. Why does not Mr.
Humphreys state this law? Simply be-

cause he would kick his own' case out
of the court (of public opinion).

If the prosecuting officer has the
power to dismiss a case, after arrest,
why should he not have the power, as
the Irishman would say, of "dismissing
It before arrest?" That Is, of doing be-

forehand that which he has the right
to do afterwards?

For instance, 40 laborers are In a
riot, a complaint Is made, and the mag-

istrate issues a warrant, without the
assent of the prosecuting officer, and
they are all dragged into court. The
officer looks into the case, and with full
legal authority, determines to try five
ringleaders-jan- 35 he 'discharges". That
Js, instead of dragging 35 poor devils

Into court, with great expense to them-

selves, he examines the case in advance,

uses his best discretion, and takes
out a warrant for five only, and he pres-

ses a conviction of these. Representa-

tive Robertson and Mr. Humphreys in-

sist that 40 be dragged into court, even

if the prosecuting officer, with his un-

doubted power, discharges 35 of them.
Now Mr. Humphreys and Represen-

tative Robertson are not aware of it
(but they will be if they practice law in
these Islands) that if the 35 pooi devils
are "pulled in" on charges, in the first
instance, they will be forced to pay,
say ?10 apiece to "able counsel" to de-

fend them, that is, about $350. If they
are not "pulled in" the able counsel can
only took with sadness on a practice,
which without regard to. its merits, is
a direct blow at the prosperity of the
Bar, and to that extent endangers our
constitutional liberties. For what is
liberty worth without lawyers.

Was it Blackstone, who remarked in
the opening shapter of his Commenta-
ries: "Let the faithful student in every
instance' behoove himself to the obser-

vation of the nigger in the wood pile?"
Or was this said by some other fellow?

IMPORTANT INQUIRIES.

Some members of the Legislature
make very rational and pertinent in-

quiries of the Ministers regarding the
public business. Some members do not,
and clearly require assistance in for-

mulating and presenting intelligent
questions.

We suggest a few simple questions
which these aggressive members are
free to use without acknowledgment.
The questions, it will be readily seen,
must reflect great credit on the capa
city, learning, and true statesmanship
of the members proposing them.

1. Article 74 of the Constitution, re-

ferring to qualification for citizenship
reads:

"In order to comply with this re-

quirement he shall be able to read and
write with ordinary fluency any section
or sections of this Constitution."

Will the Minister state how a gradu-
ate of a college may be qualified if he
stutters? Would a stuttering pronun-

ciation be regarded as "ordinary ?"

2. It is believed, as a matter of in-

ternational law, that both of the war-
ships Bennington and Baltimore are
American territory in our harbor.

Please state if the shell fish, grass,
and other marine growths which at-

tach themselves to the bottoms of those
vessels while in the harbor, become the
property of the United States, and are
"covered by the flag." Also, if Minis-
ter Sewall and Admiral Miller insist on
appropriating these valuable products,
which are the property of the Republic,
is the Government prepared to main-
tain the integrity of this Republic? Do
the Ministers recognize the principle,
"millions for defense, not a barnacle
for tribute?" Will the Minister ask
the opinion of the Supreme Court?

3. Does the Minister of Finance re-

gard the Kona donkeys as taxable ass-

ets or as income? Has he exchanged
any of them for Government bonds at
par?

4. Article 44 of the Constitution pro-

vides that no idiot or insane person
shall hold any office under the Govern-
ment ,

Will the Attorney General state
whether the word "Government" in-

cludes the Legislature? It is does, what
steps should be taken to amend the
Constitution so as to decentralize pow-

er in the hands of the few?
In suggesting these searching ques-

tions, we earnestly ask that they do
not be regarded as "sick 'ims" shouted
at the faithful watch dogs of the House,
but as questions which will reflect, as
we have said, credit on all inquiring
Representative minds.

THE "UNFORTUNATE REMARK."

President Dole's "unfortunate re-

mark," as the. Star puts it, to the re-

porters of Chicago, that things would
go on here, even if annexation failed,
seems to be regarded by the organ of
the radicals, as unfortunate as the now
celebrated remark of the Rev. Mr.
Beuchard concerning "Rum, Romanism
and Rebellion," which so seriously in-

jured Mr. Blaine. The Star tells us
that tfhe American press is "chewing
on" Mr. Dole's fatal sentence.

Weshave just looked over several
hundred clippings from leading Am-

erican papers, and no comment or allu-

sion whatever is made to Mr. Dole's po-

litically blasphemous remark. We would
be glad to have the papers named that
are "chewing on" it, and are so deep-
ly touched by a calamity which will
concern us much more than it does
the American people. .

Instead of posing in public as a
shivering poltroon, Mr. Dole took the
attitude of a brave man who says:
"If annexation fails we propose to go
on, and do the best we can."

If the failure of annexation utterly
ruins us, as the Star says it "will, on
whom shall be placed the responsibility
for the failure? Has not the Government
fulfilled to the letter its duty and rati-
fied the treaty? What more can it do?
Ratify the treaty over again? The
matter is absolutely in the hands of
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the United States. Does the Star wish
Colonel Fisher to march with, his bat-

talion into the American Senate cham-

ber and compel a vote for annexation?
Why is it then that the radical or-

gan has been instructed to play every

few days the dreadful and harrowing
"go-to-p- ot dead march?" 'Does it make

the patriots feel good to hear of the
awful things which will happen if Am

erica positively" refuses to do what we
wish "her to do?

This dwelling on the hideous future
by the Star is like the conduct of the
old preacher, who was asked by' a dy-

ing sinner wUiat his fate would be,
after death. "My friend," said the
preacher, "you will go to hell, and let
me observe in all kindness that you
should be deeply thankful to God for
providing a hell 'to which you can go."
The Star dwells so strenuously on a
calamity which we may not be able to
avoid, that its next step will be to tell
us that we ought to be thankful if it
does come.

This is not the place for the organ to
grind out the lugubrious "music of the
"go-to-p- ot march" with sniffling vari-

ations thrown in Mr. Dole's "unfortun-
ate remarks." Set up the organ before
the doors of Congress. Let the appeal-
ing music strike the ears of the men
who can do something, instead of mak-
ing us miserable. We shall be serious
enough if annexation fails.

CONSUL GENERAL HAYWOOD'S
REPORT ONw' COFFEE.

The report on coffee culture in the
Hawaiian Islands, made by Consul
General Haywood to the American
Government, is, we believe, the most
valuable paper that has yet been pub
lished on the subject It states the
truth, and is entirely free from the
errors of the "boom" documents that
are usually issued on industrial enter
prises. Mr. Haywood has evidently
taken much care to get at the facts, and
present them in such a clear, concise
and intelligent form, that any person,
proposing to immigrate and engage in
the business need not be misled. This
paper should be republished by the
Government, and mailed to inquirers.

It is not the duty of the Consul Gen-

eral to speculate on the future of this
industry, and he has not. He states the
facts, as they exist here, and readers
must draw their own conclusions.

The exact value of this industry will
not be known for some years to come.
That many over estimate it Is certain.
That there will be some sort of a crisis
in it, before long, is also certain. It is
not a Klondike, but an attractive

which will furnish a living to
industrious men. But it will suffer, to
some extent, from the same disease of
undue speculation, that has brought so,
much trouble to the California fruit
growers. It is the whooping cough
that attacks all "infant industries."
After it has run its course, the infant
will thrive.

AN EXPERIMENT STATION.

Telling people what they can, and
ought to do in developing industries, is
simply idle talk, as a rule. There are
many able and experienced writers in
America and Europe who have for 50

years told the farmers what they could,
and ought to do. There is not a coun-
ty in the United States, where the local
newspapers have not republished valu-

able articles on "how to make the farm
pay." For 30 years we have read enthu-

siastic articles from every section of
the States telling any one who thought
of moving, that in each section was to
be found the "home" of every fruit and
vegetable, and fortunes in cultivating
them were to be had for the asking.

But the average farmer is extremely
conservative. He makes some ventures
in new seeds, and is cheated perhaps.
He makes an experiment and fails and
is disgusted. Then, there is the city
man, who buys a book on horticulture,
and moves to the country, and fails be-

cause he has had no experience. Both
farmer and city man know nothing
about the commercial side of farming
and horticulture.

The sagacity of advanced farmers,
and agricultural writers has, within a
few years, created the many and most
valuable Experimental Stations in the
States. Accuracy, skill, thought brain
and money give in one place, the best
experiments and results for all. These
stations are gradually changing the
character of farming, and in some re-

spects are far beyond the universities
and colleges, in advancing civilization.

Here is needed more than in any sec-

tion of America, an Experiment Sta-
tion. We need a place where every
man, woman and child can go, and ob-

tain perfectly accurate information
about all plants and vegetables, and the
commerce in them. This information
must be founded on fact and experi-
ences here. One says: "You can raise
fine tomatoes here and grapes, and
fruit" Yes, but you cannot sell a car
load of them. The American market is
open to the trade. But somebody must
organize it It costs more to bring
small freight from Maui to Honolulu,
than it costs from San Francisco to Ho-

nolulu. What can the small producer
do?

Babble about valuable- - tropical pro- -'

(
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ducts is idle. We must produce them,
J and give an example of profitable in--

dustry.

It must be a political measure, be-

sides being an economic one. A ser-

ious set back in the sugar business,
means riots, and starving men. Every
man who is without work, is a socialist
and is determined to divide up. The
policy of the Anglo-Saxo- n should be to
diversify industries here as a purely
political measure, just as Napoleon es-

tablished the sugar beet industry in
France as a political measure.

Of course the Government will reply:
"We are not Napoleons and ithe people
are quite content with the sugar god,
and are not after strange vegetable and
fruit gods. If our one (sugar) legged
industry is upset, we are good Mahom-edan- s

and can say, it is 'God's will.' "
An "industrial" dictator here for 10

years, would put many diversified in-

dustries on a permanent basis.

MORE SCHOOL INSPECTORS.

The demand for one or more school
inspectors seems to be very necessary.
The excellence of the schoDl sy.stcm
cannot be maintained without efficient
inspection. As the number cf scholars
is rapidly increasing, and the demand
for money to support the schools also
increases, it is through good inspection
that the value of the money expenaed
is obtained. The number of teachers
at the end of the year 1S97, was 40
more than at the end of 1S95. They
number will probably be increased by
50 more at the end of the year '99.

In one thing we cannot afford to be
stingy, and that is in promoting
education. Unfortunately, the real
value of the inside machinery cf politi-
cal systems is not fully appreciated. To
prevent proper inspection is a retro-
grade movement.

A COUNTY OF CALIFORNIA.

The proposition to annex the Islands
as a county of the State of California
does not appear to be, as matters now
are, a very practicable matter. The
labor unions of the rural districts of
the State will oppose it strongly. The
farmers will also oppose it, and prob-
ably the sugar beet men will follow
them. The Islands cannot be annexed
without the assent of the State. At the
same time a powerful mercantile inter-
est would favor it. A popular vote in
the State, if taken at the present mo-

ment would be extremely uncertain.

HILO TEACHERS.

Interesting Talks On a Variety of
Subjects.

On the 18th of February, the teachers
of Hilo and adjoining districts held
their quarterly meeting in the Union
school. The large number in attend-
ance shows a growing interest in the
Union.

After roll-ca- ll to which the mem-

bers responded by quotations from
Parker, the minutes of the December
meeting were read and adopted.

Miss Severance taught a First Year
Lesson on stones. Different speci-

mens were distributed among the pu-

pils who stated their observations and
these were written on the black-boar- d.

A simple introduction to coral, lava
and sulphurous formations was given.
In the discussion which followed Miss
Coan illustrated the development of the
subject with the higher grades, relat-
ing the influences which account for
our different rocks and stones. The
formation of sand by erosion and the
manner in which soils are formed were
clearly illustrated. Several papers
were read which had been prepared
by her pupils on the subject.

A recitation was given by Miss Ruth
Richardson after which Miss Hill
taught a plant lesson. The embryo
plant was found in the bean and the
different stages of growth were com-

mented on. Several plants growing in
water were on exhibition and from
these the functions of the roots were
studied. A vote of thanks was tender-
ed the class for having come so far.

Mrs. R. A. Lyman read an account of
the dwarfish and supernatural Mena-hune- s,

relating their manners and cus-
toms, their marvelous works and ad-

ventures. Ancient Hawaiian thoughts
and customs have been greatly mould-
ed by the belief in these people.

A discussion on vertical writing was
ouened by Mr. Carvalho. Many views
were expressed both in favor of and
against the system. Beginners take
to it readily, but often confusion arises
in advanced pupils in trying to affect
a transformation. The president's
view is that .the system 'has "come to
stay'' 'and that there is no alterna-
tive for teachers.

Miss Emily Evaliko read a paper on
"Band of Mercy" work. Miss Deyo
was the originator of the movement
in Hilo and she reports good results.
Young people should be led to join
from proper motives and not simply
for the purpose of wearing the star.

The subject of drawing was dealt
with by Miss Thurston. The paper
emphasized the educational values of
the subject and detailed the work and
methods suited to the different years.
Variety was added to the proceedings
by a song from Miss Willis.

Mr. McCluskey read a paper on
school excursions. These train the
faculties of observation and are the
best introduction to the study of geo-
graphy and the natural sciences. Work
with an object in view and as Napoleon
said "Use your resources."
, The date set for the next meeting Is
13th of May.

OR. SUN YET SEN

Has a Grievance Apnst tie

t.

THE RIGHTS OF A REFUGEE

Wants Protection Only of Any Po-

litical Exlle-- A Newspaper Makes
Argument In Sun's Behalf.

Dr. Sun Yat Sen, the Honolulu born
and educated Chinese is the most pro-

minent figure in the movement for a
new political order in the Chinese Em-

pire. A brief note on his case was pub-

lished yesterday. Dr. Sun Yat Sen
from a retreat which will not be named
mails to the Advertiser the following
newspaper clipping, with some ex-

pressions to an old friend here:
Our readers will remember the

plucky little Chinaman Sun-Yat-S-

who was kidnapped by the Chinese
Embassay in London with a view of
his consignment to the tender mercies
of the Pekin Government, and was
released upon the peremptory demand
of Lord Salisbury. It was rumored
lately that "Sun" had been arrested
by t!he Governor of Hong Kong and
surrendered to the Chinese authorities.
Upon inquiries by a correspondent,
however, this report was found to be
inaccurate. The true facts are as fol
lows, and they seem to call for very
serious consideration.

It appears that after "Sun's" release
Dr. Cantlie, his tutor and rescuer, ad-
vised "Sun" to go and practice his pro-
fession in the Sandwich Islands, where
many of his relatives reside. "Sun"
refused, "however, and proceeded in-
stead to , with the ultimate pur
pose of settling down in Formosa, an
island yielded by China to Japan after
the war.

Whilst still in , he wrote to
the Governor of Hong Kong informing
him of his intention to visit the colony.
In reply there came a verbose and, it
may be added, impertinent letter
warning him that if he dared to set
foot in Hong Kong ihe would be im-
mediately arrested for hatching plots
against a friendly Government under
an ordinance giving the Governor pow-
er to banish Chinamen without as-
signing any reason.

Poor "Sun" was greatly cast down at
tihis announcement, and wrote home to
his friends in England:

I think you will be surprised to hear
that the Hong Kong Government 'have
banished me from the colony and
agreed to hand me over to the Tartar
Government whenever I land there.

Much astonishment was expressed at
the receipt of this letter. Hong Kong
is a Crown colony, and as integral a
part of the British Empire as London
or Liverpool, yet, while Sun-Yet-S- en

was at liberty to come and go as he
pleased in England, his liberty and life
were threatened if ever he set foot in
Hong Kong.

The matter was taken in hand by the
"Friends of China" a society com-
posed of influential Englishmen, and
formed with the purpose of taking
care that if an insurrection broke out
in China the British Government
should not take the side of the Man-
darins, as it practically, did during the
Taeping revolt Mr. ,the honor-
ary secretary of this society, gave it as
his opinion that the Governor has been
influenced in his action by his coun-
cil, composed of rich merchants anx-
ious to conciliate the authorities at
Pekin, and fearful lest their trade with
China should be interfered with by the
outbreak of internal disturbances. If
such an ordinance as Is quoted ever
did exist it is out of date a rusty
weapon refurbished.

However, the opinion of eminent
Eastern lawyers has been taken, and
they have declared the action of the
Governor to be "a gross outrage on
the British Constitution." Meanwhile,
the affair will be brought to the notice
of Parliament as soon as it meets, and
Sun-Yet-S- en will put the matter to a
practical test by landing in Hong
Kong.

It remains to be seen whether Sir
William Robinson will carry out his
threat, and so lay sacrilegious hands
on the most sacred of all British trad-
itionsthe right of every political ex-
ile to absolute liberty on British soil
so long as he observes British law.

Court Notes.
The accounts of S. Ahiena, adminis-

trator of the estate of C. Kaonohi have
been filed in Circuit Court.

The case of G. R. Mossman vs. C.
Monting was opened by order of the
Court yesterday after hearing argu-
ment.

Claus Spreckels has filed a motion to
amend answer to the complaint of the
Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Com-- 1
pany to deny the first allegation of
t&e plaintiff that the plaintiff is a'for- -
eign corporation legally doing business j

in the Republic of Hawaii. The de--
fendant has also objected and excepted
to the decision of Judge Perry in the
same cause. j

E. A. Mott-Smit- h has been appointed '

administrator with the will annexed
of the estate of John H. Paty, there- -'
by revoking administrator hereby.

Judge Perry made an order yester--!
day ordering tlhat a commission issue i

to E. G. Stetson of San Francicco to
take the deposition of witnesses that,
may be brought before him In the case ,

of the Hawaiian Commercial, and Sugar
Company vs. Claus Spreckels.

Punahou Again.
The second of the series of games be-

tween the Punahou and Kamehameba
teams on the Makaiki grounds Satur-
day, was won by the former with a

score of 10 to nine. The game was
very closely contested. The Ksms were
ahead to the ninth inning, when their
rival:; got in and made two runs.

FORTY-SI- X NEW 3IEN.

Waverley Club lias an Active List
of 111 .Members.

A special meeting of the Waverley Club
was held on Saturday evening at the
club hall. President A. V. Gear, presiding-- .

Recording Secretary Copeland having:
read, the names of the AS applicants as
posted in the club notice board, on mo-

tion of Horace "Wright and J. A. Mehrtens
it was unanimously carried that unless
a, ballot be demanded on any name the
election should be viva voce as provided.
In Section 9 of Article III of the consti-
tution. No ballot being called for, the
48 gentlemen were duly elected membera
and the Rscordlng Secretary Intended to
notify them of their election. This brings
the roll of active membership to III ex-

clusive of 11 life members. The roll of
honorary members has not yet Iwen ar-

ranged.
Among other matters incidentaHy

brought before the meeting by way at
Instruction and suggestion to the com-

mittee of management was the applica-
tion of $10 a month for. newspapers and
periodicals and the purchase a newt
set of pool balls. As showing the spirit
of the charter members n. sufficient
amount for the purchase of the tetter was
immediately donated by the members
present to save the expense from the ur-re- nt

expenses and general funds.
The committee of management meets

at S o'clock on Wednesday evening aext
when the preliminary arrangements wfli
be made for the first quarterly meeting
which will probably besheld In the first
or second week In April, and for the
Easter entertainment which will be given
on April 19th. Applications far member-
ship should be sent In net later than
March 26th. a3 it Is hoped that at least
50 names will be voted on at the itaarter-l- y

meeting.

ATTRACTIVE PLAN.

Incorporation Prospectus of W.
W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.

The incorporation prospectus of W.
W. Dimond & Co., Ltd., has beea pat
intd circulation. The business te the
well known house furnishing good3 es-

tablishment in the von Holt Btoek oa
King street The circular sent to pros-

pective stockholders Is a very attrae-tiv- e

one and the promoters will moat
likely meet wiSh a ready response, Tke
capital stock of the concern te to

in shares of the par value of
520 each. The shares issued are to
equal only what the business actually
inventories on March 31. It is the pur-
pose under the new arrangement to
conduct the business on a strictly cast
basis, but shareholders may hare ac-

counts secured by their collateral.
Stock can be transferred withowt ao-ti-ce

to the officers and wiH be redeem-
ed at a premium in goods by the com-
pany at any time. Shareholder ac-

counts settled at the end of the moa
will have a 'discount of five per teat.
The company is to be formed wit&oat
delay by W. W. Dimond and Geo. H.
Paris.

A Funeral.
The funeral of the late Mre. A. E.

Roberts, aged 55, whose death occurred
at the late home on Xuuanu avenue,
Saturday, took place from the Method-
ist church Sunday afternoon, the Rev.
G. L. Pearson officiating. Interment
took place in Nuuanu cemetery. De-
ceased had been ill but a short timi and
her death came very suddenly. She ar-
rived here from San Jose, CaL, abeat a
year ago.

In an address before the Education
Society in 'Boston the other day the
Rev. Dr. Edward G. Hall urged that
pupils in public school bo taught the
aboriginal tongue, and be allowed to
communicate in it. Before closing his
address he recited the Lord's Prayer la
the Indian language.

Hood's
Cure PillsLiver Ills

Hood's Pills are as peculiar and as pleas-
ant, in comparison with all others, as Is
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

To compound a pill which shall bo
pleasant to take, shall not be coated with '
what by ago becomes insoluble, and whleh
shall be just that mild stimulant to the
liver and bowels which shall help Xatera
to restore her disordered functions that
Is the problem for the pharmacist.

It is easy to purge, but that fa not what
is wanted. A mild but sure and an- -

CURS
disturbing cathartic will set Nature te
going, and relievo the head, the stomach,
the liver and all tho organs of the body
from the evils of a clogged drainage.

The Liver is the gateway between the
stomach and the organs which the
stomach purveys for. Stop np the gate
and death quickly ensues. Burden it with,
obstructions and a thousand ills result.

Hood's Pills CURE Liver ills, sick head-
ache, biliousness, indigestion, nausea,
constipation, without purging, without
pain, without violence- -

Everybody at sometime needs them.
Everybody should keep them on hand 'at
all times for emergencies.

Liver Ills
Hood's Pills are sold by all druggists.

25 cents.' Sent by mail on receipt of price,
by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass., TJ. S. A.

HOBRON DRUG COMPANY,
Wholesale Agaate.
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SCHOOL MATTERS

Senate Discusses Depart-men- t

of Instruction.

Constitutional Amendment Was
Brought Up In the Lower

'" Branch.

SENATE.

Sixteenth Day, March 7.

The Senate discussed appropriation
bills and the special items referred to
committees. After the usual opening
Senator Holstein presented a petition
from 50 people in Kohala asking for
an appropriation for a road. It was re-

ferred to the Committee on Public
Lands and Improvements.

The report presented by Senators
Wateiihouse, from the Finance Com-

mittee, and Hocking from a special

committee, on special items in the ap
propriation bills were received and dis-

cussion had later. There was the same

action on Senator Holstein's report
from the Judiciary Committee on

House bill 9 and Senator Brown's re-
port from the same committee on
House bill 11.

A resolution introduced by Senator
Brown was passed fixing the salary
of the Clerk at $10 per day, the salary
of the Sergeant at Arms at $4 per
day and the salary of the Janitor at

t?l per day.
Minister Cooper presented an amend-

ment to sections 630 and 631 of the
Civil Code referring to the registry
of vessels. The bill passed the first
Teading and was referred to the Print-
ing Committee.

The House bill 9, relating to appeals
.from the ..Circuit Court passed the
second reading on the adoption of the
Committee's report and was set for
tthird reading on Wednesday. The com-

mittee reported that the sections in
the act were virtually repealed by
implication by the act of 1892 to re-

organize the Judiciary, but the Chief
Justice had asked for an express repeal
in order to bring less difficulty to

"litigants.
House bill 11. amending sections

1480-148- 3 of the Civil Code relating to
4he rate of interest on money, passed
the second reading and was set for
the third on Wednesday. The commit-
tee reported that under existing laws
the present legal rate of interest is 9

per cent with a maximum rate of 2
per cent, per month. The amendment

i fixes t!he legal rate at 6 per cent, with
a maximum rate of 1 per cent, per
month except on maritime risks and
bottomry bonds.

The Senate bill to enlarge Kapiolani
Park by taking in the leaseholds on
theVater front at the expiration of the
leases was referred to the special com-

mittee to be appointed to consider
Senator Brown's bill providing for the
issuance of royal patents to the pre-
sent leaseholders.

Items in the salary appropriation bill
referred to tihe Finance Committee and
the special committee were taken up.
The permanent settlement to the Prin-
cess Kaiulani was passed on the re-

commendation of the committee that
the item was thoroughly discussed at
the previous session and there was no
need for further discussion.

An appropriation of $720 for the peri-
od was passed for F. W. Fenlbehr who
has been in Government service for 30
years and is now a cripple and has
no means of support.

The item of ?9,600 for salary of
shorthand reporters for the Judiciary
Department was passed on the recom-
mendation of the committee. The re-

port of the Chief Justice shows a need
of increased assistance in the depart-
ment.

Other items passed were ?2,400 for
salary of Clerk of 3rd and 4tih Circuits.
Salary of shorthand reporter of the
3rd Circuit was reduced from ?2,000 to
$1,800. Action on the salary of Dep-
uty Auditor-Gener- al and Clerk of Audit-

or-General was deferred. The items
were stricken out temporarily. Sala-
ries and commissions of Deputy Tax
Assessors and Collectors passed at
$60,000. All the salary items in the
Bureau of Customs, amounting to $160,-5S- 0,

were passed after some discussion.
The wording of the items in this bu-
reau referring to pay of Customs
guards and inspectors for Kahului and
Hilo was changed to read Maul and
Hawaii, respectively.

There was considerable discussion
over the items in t!he Department of
Public Instruction. The committee's
report advocated a radical change in
the plan as outlined in the appropria-
tion bill. The change practically con-
tinued the present system of school in-
spection and in addition omitted one
officer provided for in the bill. Min-
ister Cooper defended the appropria-
tion bill. He said that the items had
been carefully thought out and several
months had been spent by the Depart-
ment in planning them. It was pro-
posed to secure if possible this session
an appropriation for two additional
schools for Honolulu. The plans of
the Department were to make the first
attempt at graded schools. Great care
should be taken to have the inception
in a proper manner to secure the per-
manent bettering of the school sys-
tem. The plan would require nearly
all the time of the Inspector-Gener- al

and this would be impossible if he
were to continue to tour the Islands,
as he would be obliged to do if the' committee's report was adopted. The
other Islands need a man to put all
Ihis time in the schools there as it is
'practically impossible for one man to
nrlsit all tihe schools and spend more
tfhan half a day in each.

Senator Brown supported Minister
Cooper's position. He believed that
the additional expense of the Depart--

meat plan, of ?4,400, for the period '

was a very small item if it is proposed
to increase the facilities of the school

'

system.
Senator Waterhouse was also in fav-

or of the measure. He said the De-
partment of Public Instruction should
have the greatest consideration. In-
creased facilities would be a great help
to the cause of education in the Isl-
ands. The members had always talked
of advancing the educational system
of the country and they now had an
opportunity to do so.

The items were all passed including
the appropriation of $450,000, whicih,
includes the salaries of some 40 pros-
pective new teachers. An item of
$1,800 for salary of Messenger and
Book Clerk, omitted from the bill, was
passed.

Senators Waterhouse and Holstein
asked for leave of absence until Fri-
day and an afternoon session was held,
at which Senator McCandless asked
that action on the Postal Bureau sala-
ries be deferred. Senator Holstein,
under suspension of the rules, made a
report on several items in the general
appropriation bill on whicih no action
was taken. The Senate then adjourn-
ed.

HOUSE.

Sixteenth Day, March 7.

The following petitions were pre-

sented:
Kaeo For $1,500 for a bridge and

new road between Makaweli and Wai- -

mea, Kauai.
Achi For $2,000 for enlarging and

repairing (the landing at Hookena.
Achi For $2,500 for a court house

and jail at Hookena.
Representative Wilder reported for

the Committee on Commerce, Agricul
ture, Etc., recommending the indefin-
ite postponement of the House bills
bearing on the encouragement in the
work of cultivating coffee and ramie
and grapes.

Representative Kaai propounded the
following questions to the Minister of
the Interior. 1. Do Che watering carts
of Honolulu belong to 'the Government?
2. If not, to whom? 3. If these are
owned by private parties, how much
do they pay to the Government for
water? 4. What are the receipts of
thet owners of the watering carts?

Representative Kahaulelio presented
a petition from Molokai protesting
against the action proposed in House
Bill No. 3, which provides for making
that island a part of the first judicial
district

Representative Achi announced his
intention to introduced an Act repeal
ing Section 3, Chapter 51 of the Laws
of 1893, relating to poll tax.

House Bill No. G, relating to high-
ways, taken up in second reading with
the report of the committee. After
debate referred to a special committee.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The resolution regarding issuance of

warrants, presented by Representative
Robertson, was taken up. Represen-
tative Kahaulelio made a long speech
on the subject. He stated that the
complaints have come from the few
new lawyers Who have only lately came
into the country. The lawyers who
have been here for a long time have
made no complaints. Only the law-
yers in the House seemed to be in
favor of the resolution. Representa-
tive Kaai spoke on the matter, uphold-
ing the old practice.

The Attorney-Gener- al then asked
Mr. Kaai whether, in his district of
Hana there had been any complaints
of hardships resulting from the prac-
tice. The answer was no. However,
he wished to support the motion be-
cause fhe Attorney-Gener- al had gone
a little beyond the law. The resolu-
tion was not one of censure. If it was
he would not support it for one mo-

ment
The Attorney-Gener- al spoke in the

same vein as his principal speech on
the matter the other day. Representa
tive Isenberg referred to the Attorney-G-

eneral, the Marshal and Deputy
Marshal as knowing nothing about the
workings of the practice in the outside
districts and to the Sheriffs and Deputy
Sheriffs as being "little gods riding
about the place doing as they please."

Representative Robertson said that
the practice was against the law. If
the subject was clear and to the point.
The practice was against the law. If
the law was being disregarded now
could the people be expected to have
any respect for the laws enacted by
this Legislature. If the Jaw was not
satisfactory, an amendment could be
made. Representative Robertson re-
ferred to "accusations" made by mem-
bers of the House and in the morn-
ing paper. He doubted very much that
it would make more money for law-
yers. He was accused of being mer-
cenary. He did not think that he was
a person to seek for this own personal
aggrandizement to .make the House
commit itself to an important meas-
ure. The resolution was brought in at
the request of ten members of the
House who had held a caucus just a
short time previous. He had been sent
word to frame a resolution and he did.
He did not state this to shirk any

On he other hand he ap-
proved of the resolution in toto.

Representative Loebenstein spoke on
the three functions of the Govern-
ment and recommended that the duties
of each be kept in their proper sphere.
He was personally a friend of the Attor-

ney-General but politically he was
opposed to him. The practice under
discussion was certainly wrong and
should be stopped.

The Attorney General spoke again,
this time asking the question that, if
the people were oppresed by the prac-
tice, "Why in heaven's name do they
not get out a writ of mandamas and
compel the issuance of warrants that
have been refused them."

Speaking in answer to the Attorney
General, Representative Robertson said
that district magistrates could not be
compelled by writs of mandamus to Is-

sue any warrants.
The resolution of Representative

Robertson was adopted by a vote of
nine to four.

Proposed amendment (to Article 101
of the Constitution. Representative

Loebenstein spoke on the matter.
When in the middle of his speech, the .

Speaker declared "no quorum" and
Representative Loebenstein ceased.

Five or six members had left the
room, after about five minutes two
were brought back. The points in
favor of the amendment were set forth
by Representative Loebenstein as to
whetherthemeasurewasright orwrong.
The central idea of fhe whole thing was
the rule of the majority. Mr. Loeben-
stein spoke of the backing of the Am-

erican Union party in the matter and
closed his argument with the words:
"Let the Executive dare oppose this
measure."

The speech of Minister Cooper on the
proposed amendment is found else-

where.
Rep. Robertson moved that further

consideration be postponed until Wed-
nesday, averring that it was necessary
to confer with his constituents. Rep-
resentative Richards moved to amend
this to a week from Wednesady aver-
ring that it was just as necessary for
the other members to hear from their
constituents. Motion with amend-
ment carried.

FORTHE RIFLEMEN

Eoreip Affairs Department Offers

a Team TropMj.

Conditions Described Military

Match Twenty Men In a Team.
Order for Election of .Captain.

Department of Foreign Affairs, Ho-

nolulu, H. I., Marcfh 7, 1898. General

Or.der No. 6. The Department of

Foreign Affairs offers to the companies

of the National Guard of Hawaii a tro-

phy for marksmanship to be known as

"The Department Trophy for 1898," to
become the property of any company
competing under the following condi-
tions:

First. Should one company win it
at each of the first three shoots, said
company will become the owner of the
trophy.

Second. Should one company win it
twice and another once, at the first
three shoots, they will compete alone
in the fourt'h shoot If the company
which has previously won twice proves
the victor, it will become the owner
of the trophy; should the company
which (has previously won once beat
its opponent they must shoot a fifth
match to decide a tie, the winner to
become the owner of the trophy.

Third. Should three different com-

panies win in the first three matches,
these three alone will enter in the
fourth shoot, the winner of which will
become the owner of the trophy.

Teams will consist of twenty men
each from any of the companies of the
First Regiment, N. G. H., and will com-
pete at the military rifle range.

The teams must appear and shoot
in service uniform with belt; shoot ten
rounds per man, 200 yards .range, off-

hand.
They are limited to rifles issued to

the First Regiment, N. G. H., and are
to be governed by Blunt'si Manual. .

The Department of Foreign Affairs
also offers a medal, to be presented to
the marksman making the highest in-

dividual score during these matches,
who has been a member of a team in
at least three of these matches.
(Signed.) HENRY E. COOPER,

Minister of Foreign Affairs.

Headquarters, First Regiment, Na-

tional Guard of Hawaii. Honolulu, H;
I., March 7, 1898. Regiment, Orders
No. 32. Pursuant to orders from Gen-

eral Headquarters, of which the fol-
lowing is a copy:

"General Headquarters,
"Republic of Hawaii,

"Adjutant-General- 's Office,
"Honolulu, H. I., Mar. 7, 189S.

"Special Order No. 5.
"An election will be iheld in the Com-

pany room at the Drill Shed at 7:30
p. m., on Monday, March 21st, A. D.
1898, for the election of the following
officer:

"One Captain, Company H, First Re-
giment, N. G. H., vice T. B. Murray,
Commission expired.

"Captain Jno, Schaefer, Adjutant,
First iRegiment, N. G. H., will preside
at said election.

"By order of the Commander-in-Chie- f.

"(Signed.) JNO. H. SOPER,
"Adjutant-General- ."

The Commander of Company H will
assemble his company at the time and
place above ordered.

By order of COLONEL FISHER.
(Signed.) JNO. SCHAEFER,

Captain and Adjutant.
The Department Trophy (has not yet

been selected by the Minister, It will
doubtless be something handsome. The
first shoot will occur within a month
and the others will follows at short
intervals.

DOWN TO STAY.

New Maui Railroad a Permanent
Line for Use.

Surveyor Vander-naille- n of Spreck-
elsville plantation, Maui, who arrived
on tihe Claudine, Sunday, is the man
who with the blacksmith and twelve
men, laid the single gauge track from
the warehouse at Spreckelsville to the
proposed landing at Kahului. He is in
town on business, Aside from the men
mentioned there were engaged In the
work of carrying the rails, about 175
Japanese. The length of the road is
1,450 feet

The end of the railway is about 200
yards from the present Kahulu land-
ing. A wharf of steel and concrete,

24 feet wide and 350 feet long, Is to
be built in a very short time. How--
ever, part of the wharf wil be built
at first so that lighters with freight
may get alongside. In the meanwnile
the extension will be added. This will
be arranged in such a manner that
steamers and sailing vessels may go
alongside.

It is the belief of Spreckelsville peo-
ple that there will be no trouble over
the matter. The road has been laid
and there it will remain.

Laughable stories are told in connec-
tion witfh the laying of the track.
Some natives seeing the Japanese car-
rying rails on their shoulders, declar-
ed that a big fight was on' and that
the dead were being carried to the sea
and thrown In.

CRICKET.

Team Led By Capt. Herbert Scores
a Victory

A return match between teams cap-

tained by H. L. Herbert and A. St.
M. Mackintosh was played pn Satur-
day last and some excellent sport was
had. Herbert's team again proved the
victors. The following is the scorer's
report:

MACKINTOSH'S TEAM.

Mackintosh, c Herbert, b Jordan.. 24
Harvey, c Shanks, b White 7
Hamilton, c Stanley, b Herbert.... 12
McNicoll, b Herbert 0
H. Wilder, b Jordan 3
Scanlan, b Heriert 0
Hatfield, c Ross, b Herbert 1
Dr. Campbell, c Vincent, b Herbert. 0
Sam Marks, b Jordan 0
Bmil Berger, c Vincent, b Herbert. . 0
A. Davis, not out 0

Byes 2

Total .49

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

R. White 18 runs, 1 wicket, 5 overs,
1 maiden, 25 balls, average, 18.0.

A. Piianaia 6 runs, 0 wickets, 2
overs, 0 maidens, 10 balls.

R. A. Jordan 19 runs, 3 wickets, 6
overs, 1 maiden, 30 balls, average, 6.3.

H" L. Herbert 4 runs, 6 wickets, 4
overs, 3 maidens, 20 balls, average,
0.7.

HERBERT'S TEAM.

Vincent, c Marks, b Hatfield 6

Shanks, c Harvey, b Mackintosh.... 3
Jordan, b Hatfield 4
Herbert, c Scanlan, b Hatfield 27
Piianaia, c McNicoll, b Mackintosh. 19

Dr. Murray, b Hatfield 4
Catton, c Harvey, b Mackintosh.... 0
W. Wright, b Mackintosh 0

Dr. Paget, c and b Mackintosh 2
Stanley, b Hatfield 2
D. Ross, not out 7
R. 'White, b Hatfield 0

tiyes i

Total .81

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

A. St. M. Mackintpsh 34 runs, 5
wickets, 15 overs, 3 maidens, 75 balls,
average, 6.7.

A. R. Hatfield 29 runs, 6 wickets,
15 overs, 3 maidens, 75 balls, average,
4.8,

J.-- Harvey 11 runs, 0 wickets, 6
overs, 1 maiden, 30 balls.

A man stands no chance of being
elected to the mayorship of a city un-
less he enlnvR t.h cnnflrlpnpo nnrl aa- -
teem of his neighbors. Geo. W. Hum
phrey is the popular mayor of Swan-to- n,

Ohio, and under date of January
17, 1896, he writes as follows: "This
is to certify to our appreciation of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. My
family and neighbors have tested it,
and we know it is an excellent rem-
edy for coughs and colds. GEORGE
W. HUMPHREY." Sold by all drug-
gists and dealers. Benson, Smith &
Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaiian Islands.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

August Knudsen has returned from
Japan.

Chas. H. Ramsey is now with Hart &
Co., Ltd.

Herbert's eleven bested Mackintosh's
team at cricket on Saturday afternoon.

President McKinley is three days in-
to the second year of his administra-
tion.

Captain Rice, formerly commander
of the Government tug Eleu, Is quite
sick.

"William Hook and his little ones will
be glad to meet you at B. O. Hall &
Son's, Ltd.

It is at the end of this month that
personal taxes for the year 1898 will
become delinquent

J. Conradt and bride returned from
their honeymoon trip to Kauai on the
W. G. Hall Sunday.

American Minister Sewall was an in-

terested listener at t!he afternoon ses-
sion of the House yesterday.

iVray Taylor Is sending out the ne-
cessary printed matter for the special
election to be held on Maui.

Royalist, ?225; Fashion, $125 and
Folly, ?90, was the autcion horse sale
by Morgan yesterday for the Gay es-

tate.
All of the water system reservoirs

In Nuuanu are filled to overflowing.
There is rain In the iills every night
and morning.

The Oceanic S. S. Australia is chart-
ered for the Klondike trade for three
months with the privilege of five at
$800 a day net.

The Young Men's Research blub will
hold its March meeting on Friday even-
ing of this week at the home of Rev.
D. P. and Mrs. BIrnie.

Captain King, Minister of Interior
was given a fine send oft when hs left
by the Mariposa yesterday. He will re-
turn by the same steamer.

The China brought news of serious
damage to the Coptic's forward whale-bac- k

In a storm. The Coptic Is under-
going repairs In Yokohama.

The China took away over 5,000 let-
ters yesterday. This is an unusually

large number, considering the fact that
the Moana le.ft just the other day.

News has been received of the death
of Dr. E. L. Strain, a dentist of San
Francisco. Dr. Strain was a brother of
Mrs. M. F. Scott of Kona, Hawaii.

Dr. Kobayashi, the leading Japanese
surgeon on the Islands, returned from
his home in Japan on the China yester-
day. He is accompanied by his wife.

All subscribers to the Honolulu Rap-
id Transit Co., Ltd., are Invited to at
tend a general meeting at the Chamber
of Commerce room at 3 p. m. tomor
row.

The engagement of Mis3 Julia Lovell,
assistant teacher at Kamehameha
Girls' School, and Captain W. L. Bow-
ers of the Merchants' patrol, is an-
nounced.

Chas. J. Ludwigsen of Hart & Co.,
Ltd., leaves by the steamer W. G. Hall
today for a circuit of Kauai in the In-

terest of the house with which he is
connected.

The Honolulu Rapid Transit Com-
pany on routes made a
final report to the directors on Friday
evening last A general meeting is soon
to be called once more.

Bishop Willis .held an ordination ser-
vice at St Andrew's Cathedral, Sunday
morning when J. F. Lane was ordained
a deaton. The Revs. Usborne and Kit-c- at

assisted in the service.
The next steamer from the Coast will

be either the Doric or Zeaiandia, both
due here on the 19th inst It Is prob-
able that a sailing vessel will bring the
next news from the States. '

There was a conference last evening
of some members of the American Uni-
on Party Central Committee for a talk
on legislation pending. The chief Item
Is in relation to Waikiki beach.

There is talk of securing Cyclomere
for a grand out door theater scheme.
Those who are planning, think a good
spectacular would fill the grand stand.
A stage would be constructed on a raft
in the lake.

A meeting of the trustees of the
Queen's Hospital was wanted on Satur-
day to vote authority for the building
of a cottage on the grounds. There .was
not a quorum and the matter goes over
for a few days.

Among the arrivals on the Mariposa
were the wife and brother of the chap-
lain of the Flagship Baltimore, Mrs.
T. S. Freeman, and Dr. Stewart Free-
man. The latter has practiced dentis-
try in Texas for several years.

HOT SO FAR AWAY

IN GHBGIQO U. S. A.
IS THE

Greatest Mail Order House in tho World.

MONTGOMERY WARD & COMPANY,

111 to 120 Michigan Ave.

WHO ISSUE THE MOST

0ENEHAL GATALOGUE

AND

BUYERS' GUIDE.
Containing POO

LI nk(UII3 SV.WV litRPF.niAt.PHirR
of CENERAL MERCHANDISE, viz.:

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, WA0-ON- S

and CARRIAUES.DUUUS.MhDICINES, SEW-
ING MACHINES, OROAhS. PIANOS. BOOKS on
orerr subject, PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS,
CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES. BOOTS and SHOES,
CLOT1I1NO. CLOAKS, DRESSES. BICYCLES,
GROCERIES. HARDWARE. CARPETS. DRY
GOODS, WALL PAPER, and BARBERS' SUPPLIES.

Any one or all of these publications will be sent
postpaid upon application to dwellers In foreign
lands, Including our "Hand Ilook for Foreign
Buyern." Send In your request. Induce your
neighbors, friend) and relatives to do so, and learn
of our limitless facilities for nlllng orders

at minimum prices.
Goods GuraBteed at Represented or Soney Refunded

Montgomery Ward & Co.,
CHICAGO, U.S. At

III to 120 MICHICAN AVENUE.

Be Sore and See the Plans
of the

PROVIDENT SAYINGS

Life Assurance Society

Of New York.

Before Taking Out a Policy.

E. R. ADAMS,.
No. 407 Fort Street. General Agent

Our Claim
Upon your attention today will prove

a safe investment for you.

THE SAFETY DOCUMENT FILE.

Keeps valuable Papers of all kinds
safe. Enameled Metal Case, strong
Manila Pockets, separate and remov-
able. Best and safest system of filing
Leases, Contracts, Insurance Policies,
Notes, Bonds, Mortgages, Deeds, Etc
Two sizes:

No. 10. Size 3x5x11 Inches closed.
Contains 24 pockets 4xl0&. Price
$2.

No. 20. Size 4x5Mxll Inches
closed. Contains 31 pockets 4xl0
inches. Price ?2.50.

Sole Agents for Hawaiian Islands.

Wall, Nichols Company

OUB REPUTATION

For fiiilg cqich work is wide'
spread; tut we wish to im-

press the few who may not
yet be in line, with the neces-
sity of sending their watches,
when out of order to us di-

rectly; and not first allow ev-

ery tinker to ruin the watch,
after which, send it to its for
proper repairs.

TJie Cost is always more to you,
after such treatment ; ever so
much better to send it right
down to us, for ice allow
nothing but perfect work to
leave our workshop.

You will be sin-prise-
d, too, how

much cheaper it will be, and
how much more satisfactory
to you.

Watches are securely packed in
wooden boxes, aha returned
in the safest possible manner.

H.F.WICHMAN
BOX 342.

H.Hackfeld&Co.
(LIMITED)

Are just in receipt of large importa-
tions by their iron barks "Paul

Isenberg" and "J. C. Pfluger"
from Europe and by a num-

ber of vessels from
America, consisting

of a large and

Complete Assortment

DRY GOODS
Such as Prints, Ginghams, Cottons,

Sheetings, Denims, Tickings. Re-
gattas, Drills, Mosquito Net-

ting, Curtains, Lawns.

A FINE SELECTION OP

Dress Goods, Zephyrs, Etc.,
IS THE LATEST 8TYLKS.

A splendid line of Flannels, Clack and
Colored Merinos and Cashmeres,

Satins, Velvets, Plushes,;
Crapes, Etc.

Tailors' Goods.
A TOLL ASSOKTMEST.

Silesias, Sleeve Linings, Stiff Linea, Italian
Cloth, Moleskins, Meitons, Serge,

n.nuiiuarn3, .tc.

Clothing, Underwear, Shawls,
Blankets. Quilts, Towels, Table Covers,

Napkins, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Hos-
iery, Hats, Umbrellas, Rugs and

Carpets, Ribbons, Laces and
Embroideries, Cutlery, Per-

fumery, Soaps, Etc.

A Large Variety of Saddles,
Vienna and Iron Garden Furniture

Rechstein & Seller Pianos. Iron
Bedsteads, Etc., Etc.

American and European Groceries, Lio--
uors. Beers and Mineral Waters,

Oils and Paints, Caustic
8oda, 8ugar, Rice and

Cabbages.
8ail Twine and Wrapping Twine, Wrap

ping Paper, Burlaps. Filter-pres- s
Cloth, Roofing Slates, Square

and Arch Firebricks,
Lubricating Grease.

Sheet Zinc, Sheet Lead, Plain Galvanized
Iron (best and 3d best), Galvanized

Corrugated Iron, Steel Rails
(18 and 20), Railroad

Bolts, Spikes and
Fishplates,

Railroad Steel Rlpprwrs
Market Baskets, Demijohns and Corks.

Also, Hawaiian Sugar and Rice; Golden
Gate. Diamond. Sperry's, Merchant's

and El Dorado Flour. Balmon,
Corned Beef. Etc.

For Sale on the Most Liberal Terms and at
the Lowest Prices by

H. HACKFELD & CO.
(LIMITED.)

Metropolitan

Meat Company
Ho. 607 KIKG ST.

HONOLULU, H. 1.

Shipping and Family

Butchers.

NAVY CONTRACTORS.

G. J. WALLER, Manager.

Highest Market Rates paid tat
Hides, Skins and Tallorr.

Purveyors to Oceanic and Pads
Mall Steamship Companies.
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ON : DUTY AGAIN

Preslflent SanM B. Dole' at tie

HelnlOflcelore.

TALKS ABOUT THE MISSION

Treaty JlnJSenate Interview With
PresIdentSMcKlnley Interest of

Amarlcan People In Hawaii.

Sanford B. Dole, the President of
Hawaii has finished his mission as
special envoy to the United States in
the interest of Annexation and is again
on duty as the cihief executive of this
land. Mr. Dole and party reached Ho-

nolulu at S o'clock yesterday morning
by the Oceanic S. S. Mariposa. There
was quite a gathering at the wharf and
the personal popularity of Mr. Dole
was evidenced by the cordiality of the
informal reception given, There were
salutes from the U. S. F. S. Baltimore
and from the Gunboat Bennington, as
well as from the Shore Battery. The
President and Mrs. Dole went at once
to their Emma street home. By 9:30,

Mr. Dole was at the Executive Build
ing in conference with his Ministers.
The first business was arrangement
for the vacation of Captain King, Min-

ister of the Interior, who has gone to
Sydney for the ocean voyage. It was
decided after due deliberation that
Henry E. Cooper, Minister of Foreign
Affairs, should act as Minister of In-

terior in tine absence of Captain King.
Mr. Dole was informed of the matters
transpired and in hand of which he
had not been advised by mail. Among
his early callers were members of the
Senate and House, Government off-
icers and personal friends.

All who visited the President yes-
terday were greeted by him pleasantly
as ever. To a representative of the
Advertiser, Mr. Dole spoke of some
experiences with interviewers in the
States, not forgetting the artists. The
one thing that the reporters over there
wanted was the view of Mr. Dole him-
self on the treaty and its prospects.
This he refused to give from first to
last, although importuned many times
daily to say something or write some-
thing. Mr. Dole speaks in complimen-
tary terms of the conduct of the pro-
fessional interviewers and has no
grievance against the artists or cari-
caturists. A few of the pictures of the

ft S m AM h An A 3 & teAh....3-- .vuus ui mciuraa ui il were
A good many of them were bad, but a i

good many of them were excellent. Mr.
Dole was surprised at the skill of the
pencil artists who made scenes of re-
ceptions.

On one occasion the President did
go into print. This was at San Fran-
cisco, where the Call newspaper as-
serted that the purpose of the visit of
Mr. Dole to the United States was to
arrange a treaty which should admit
the Japanese to the full rights of citi- - '

SueTollonTietSf
"To the Editor of the San Francisco

'

Call-D- ear Sir: My attention has been
called to two editorial articles pub- -
lished in your Issues of February 5th
and 10fh nrt pnfitw "T rW
Hand?" and "The Japanese Race,"
which, by innuendo and indirection,
announce to the public that an agree-
ment has been entered into hetween
the United States, Japan and the Ha-
waiian Government by which the Jap-
anese Government has withdrawn its
opposition to the annexation of Ha-
waii In consideration of the extension
of e privilege of naturalization in
the United States to the Japanese.
inese articles also suggest that the
negotiation of this scheme was the ob-
ject of my visit to Washington.

"I wish to say that there is no foun-
dation of fact In the proposition which
these editorials announce, or in any
part of it. S. B. DOLE."

The principal interi'vew of the two
Presidents at Washington was of the

oues- -
tldns-connecte- with its consideration,
MrSDole says that the chief executive
of 'the United States is a most charm- -

W99l&lbWlm!k

THE

ing man personally, appears to be very
much in earnest in the performance of
the duties of his office, is frank and
pleasant and a settled and firm advo-
cate of the policy of having Hawaii
became part of the domain of the
United States. President McKinley
will do all in his power to bring about
annexation. The Maine disaster has
absorbed Congress to the exclusion of
all other business.

Friends of the treaty are exerting
themselves to secure its ratification
and in the words of President Dole are
"confident but not certain." It is real-
ized that there is the most extreme
difficulty in securing of two-thir- vote
for any measure of such importance as
thi treaty. Any debatable question of
much less moment would meet the
same obstacle. A joint resolution of
annexation, requiring but a majority
vote, would pass in the Senate readily
and it is tine general belief that it
would also be adopted by the House,
though not without a vigorous fight on
the part of opponents of resource and
ability.

President Dole feels most highly gra-
tified over the reception extended to
him everywhere in his representative
capacity and the attention Sbown him
as an official and personally. From
the fact that the people showed such
genuine interest in his mission and
himself, from the fact that public men
gave so much time and newspapers so
much space to the visitor and (his pur-
pose and from the fact that business
men were keenly alive to the issue and
its weight, Mr. Dole is convinced that
Annexation is a policy that is popular
in the United States. At every point
where there was" an opportunity, 'Mr.
Dole was urged to make an address and
Up0n every occasion that could be taken
advantage of, business men rallied to
show their endorsement of the policy
of the administration in the Hawaiian
matter. Senators and members of the
House of Representatives called upon
Mr. Dole at Washington and made the
closest inquiry as to several features
of the Government and public course.
They wished to know very often about
immigration and the conditions of the
natives. Mr. Dole is happy to say that
he was not asked any embarrassing
questions any questions that were
purely political. He gave the fullest
reply to all inquiry concerning the es-

tablishment of the Provisional Govern-
ment and the erection of the Republic.
It lhas Deen related in the dispatches
that Mr. Dole declined the proffer of
elaborate military and other demon-
strations in his honor and preferred to
journey from Washington to the Paci-
fic Coast as an ordinary traveler rather
than as the guest of the Government
and with escort. It is clear that the
President acted over in the States just
as he does at home.

One of the pleasures of the trin to
Mr. Dole was sleigh riding and a visit
to Niagara Falls. He was on British
territory while absent, spending a
short time in Canada. The change of
weather was abrupt, but there were no
oad effects and the President looks
Detter tfian for some time Mr Dole
enjoyed the trip very much, though at
times was not a little fatigued "by the
extertion incident to the numerous so-
cial functions at Washington and else--
wnere.

The wife of the President is not a
good sailor and was slightly indisposed
at Iher home yesterday. A number of
ladles had called and the flowers sent
bv friond fiiip 3 ,. J
ed many tables and chairs in the large
parlor of the Executive mansion Mrs

K f?Sen years td w? ln,
onnr5fn, fnl 1the

i. tllt L?r! ?" years- -

"n eTults of his trip in eery war-- He has
met the friends of the treaty and some I

or tne men who are against It. Mr.
Dole does not speak of any especial
adverse influence, but mentions with-
out reserve the eastern element thatdoes not helieve in territorini a mute!.
tion. The Cabinet members and the

'

slSSbee's

George Aldiich.
OAKLAND, February 23. decis

ion of S. P. in the application to
fiwrro s . iu,i.i., .tu imcuy

,. '

h.Ti T,Q y ine supreme court
;V,dh't thl S0Tn,i the William

Piedmont millionaire,,T,

tltlonPd fo hP .nrii i VannMi A.T

the petition was den ed bv The cnurr- -iGeorge Aldrlch in Honolulu for
six months In 1S9S. j
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TREATY TO WAIT

a Be a Belief That Two-TM- s

Tote Is faatii.

ON A JOINT RESOLUTION NOW

Perhaps a County of California.
No Report From Maine Disaster

Commission.

WASHINGTON, February 23. Im-

mediately on the return to the city of
Senator Davis, chairman of the Senate
Committee on Foreign Relations, a
meeting of that body will be held to
consider ithe form of a bill which is to
take the place of the Hawaiian treaty,
for it was admitted by a prominent
Senator, a member of the committee
named, that in the absence of a two-thir- ds

vote to ratify the treaty nqjmore
time will be lost in pressing fons con-

sideration a bill of annexation. It is
believed there will be sufficient votes
to carry through a bill from the start,
and, a large majority heing assured,
it is thought the debate will not be
prolonged. Senators favoring the bill
now expect there will be a vote reach-
ed upon the resolution not later than
April 1st, and perhaps sooner.

In framing the bill it will be the aim
to define the future status of the Isl-
ands, which, if satisfactorily done, it is
believed will so disarm criticism in
the House as to guarantee considera-
tion there, which now means passage.
It is learned Speaker Reed's first
point of objection is to the possibility
that a State will be created soon and
two Senators and Members of Congress
given to the newly acquired territory.
On account of this feeling, which ex-

tends to many members of both houses,
a plan is now being considered seri-
ously of making the Islands a county
of California, which would mean the
giving to the county of Hawaii one
State Senator and two Assemblvmen
and making it the Eigfith district to
insure representation at the capital.
Some advocates of this plan are urging
that it will disarm the objections of
those who foresee statehood in a short

and secure their assent to the pro-
position.

FEEMXG IN WASIIIXGTOX.

Absolutely Xo Data to Work From.
People aro llestless.

WASHINGTON, February 24.-- The

mystery unsolved is the general fore-
cast here today of the report of the
board of injuiry into the Maine disas-
ter. On every tonight the same
expression Is heard. While the mem-
bers of Congress, restive under delay,
with pent up emotions reaching almost
to the point,explosive gravely contem-
plate conditions, the officials of depart-
ments most directly concerned, view-
ing the press reports for they still in-

sist they have no data on which to base
a conclusion are becoming more and
more convinced that there will be no
direct pronouncement by the board, and
that to the end of time the mystery of

of toe Maine wln stand be"
e n uiese lwo Governments and be a

menace to a perfect understanding
Secretary Long today said he had not

one word on which to base an opinion
as to the cause of the Maine disaster

semi-offici- al statements from officers

public men here who urged that the and had n0 more ll&nt UDOn the sub-tri- p

he made are pleased with the re-- Mect,tJiat he had Ave minutes after the
port that Mr. Dole has so far made. ptof, fi"t dispatch. The

The
Hall

nslnrA

,ate,

was

to

that

time

side

shrouds In oven-- den..uuvciumunt and
causes serious apprehension.
;o attempt to say from the position

of an armor plate lying in the upper
works of the wreck Uiat the explosion

aUIZ ", ai.ZZ Llu
orilnnrcThin iiuLiimir K
an structural Bteol. All of ,the

armor, even that worked into the pro--

magazine, and in case the latter ex-
ploded the armor might easily have
been tossed upward.

THE AUSTIJALIA AT SEATTLE.

151c Steamer Victoria Also Added
tho Alnsknn Fleet.

SEATTLE, (Wash.), February 24.
By the arrival of the steamships Aus-
tralia and Victoria today the passenger
capacity of the Alaskan of the
Pacific Coast Steamship Company was
increased nearly 3,000 per month. No
finer vessels steam through the waters
of the Northern Pacific ocean than
these ships.

Captain Houdlette of the Australia
reports an uneventful trip from San
Francisco. The Australia brought 270
pasengers, majority of whom are on
their way to Alaska. She is scheduled
to sail notrh Saturday and will be filled
with, passengers and freight. The Aus-
tralia was chartered by the Pacific
Coast Steamship Company from the
Oceanic line. For 10 years she has been
running between San Francisco and
Honolulu. The Victoria was built at
Portland in 1890. She was totally re-
modeled, her engines were more
powerful than her hull would justify.
Recently she made 20 knots an hour on
trial. She will sail for Alaska Sunday.

IMIMSISONMEXT FOU ZOLA.

Hi- - Conflneiuetir Will Comforta
ble I'oxllle.

PARIS, February 23. After trial
lasting over two weeks, Zola, the
famous novelists, was today found
guilty bj jury of making libelous
comment on the conduct of the Ester--
hazy martial, and was sentenced
to spend one year in prison and to pay

fine of 3,000 francs, the heaviest pen-

alty in the power of the Court to in-

flict. M. Perrieux, manager of the Au-ror- e,

in .which paper Zalo published
his charges, was condemned to
months' imprisonment and to pay
fine of 3,000 francs. will not be
sent to prison until the same time has
elapsed in which he may make an ap-
peal.

PARIS, February 24. Labori, coun-
sel for Zola, today lodged notice of
appeal on behalf of Zola from the sen-
tence imposed upon him yesterday. To-
morrow similiar will be in
the case of Perrieux.

Cnnada Makes Coiiccr Ion.
OTTAWA, (Ont), February 24. The

Canadian Government has decided to
permit Canadian goods to be shipped
from Vancouver and Victoria in Amer-
ican vessels free of duty by St Michael
to the Yukon for the coming season.
An order to this effect has been sent to
the Custom officers on the Coast. The
order applies to the Yukon route by St
Michael and does not include
and Dyea.

FOREIGN NEWS NOTES.

ADELAIDE (South Australia), Feb
ruary 23. The exportable surplus of
wheat yield is estimated at 19,000 tons.

LONDON. February 24. The Vienna
correspondent of the Daily Chronicle
reports serious rising against Japan- -
ese rule in Formosa.

TriNrnnNr wohmnrv vi.
torla arrived in town this'morning. and
will hold drawlmr room tnmnrmw
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Little. They place the value of the

at ?2,849,570.10.

WASHINGTON, February 24.
Prince Tai Wan Koon. father of the
Emperor of Korea, died on February
22d, according to a dispatch received by

iater w111 Bo ln mourning for the period
of 30 days.

JACKONSVILLE, (Fla.), February
24.-A special from Fla., says:
Tho Plant steamship arrived
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CUBAN SUGAR

f.
G. Irwin Believes da Conlfl

Almost Supply tie fori

FIGURING ON THE FUTURE

If Americans Secure Control
Rapid Transit and Tele-

phone Irwin on Annexation.

, nc coast. The Eastern press fe aot s,,T . G. Irwin and family home inare rampant by any means. Tl war a
Hawaii after an absence of three--' Is mostly from the irresyoaaiMa ele- -
fourths of a year. All are in excellent ! ment- - The conservative doss cal&aty

awaits the verdict of the Adaatafetrx-healt- hThejareattheMaiUkihome. Uon If 3h0Bld rI he oceanic S. Mariposa brought would in all probaWllty pass t taback to the Islands these prominent United States. The islaad mar aaeanu
people. From early yesterday morning a stat or dependent of tin U&fcm, aa
till late in the afternoon Mr. Irwin, I theJmate outcome of the tamrgett

against the or Haawho always is a busy man, devoted his Government of Cuba. Tbea AaMrfcaaa
time to affairs at the establishment J and American capital wlH go late tha
of W. G. Irwin &, Co. Ltd., and to per-- sugar business down there. And tbea.
haps a total of 50 callers. Mr. Irwin's ! f?8 Mr- - I0 ?e. b1 5.s5?"'

i industry of the United States riU alwainterests here are large and many, shop and q sugar w te 3
and while he has received reports on to Germany. It Is the opiate of Mr
business constantly, he used consider- - Irwin, and of many other wall tsfem--
able time yesterday with his lieutenant,
Walter M. receiving direct per--
sonal information, determining matters
that have been held In abeyance
against his return and issuing orders

In a short interview granted a re--
porter for this Mr. Irwin touch- -
ed upon a number of topics of interest
to the community and the whole coun- -

,.,- - a fTT. mnn4i,g n,r. 1.....1
; nh n r rr:z " sur
Trwln nn fho cnVi-to- rvf oTiTiftx-otlr- t T

was to the effect that he had taken the
that considering all the cir-

cumstances of the political and com-
mercial situation, both here and in the
United States, the annexation of the
Islands by the great Republic would be
the best thing for Hawaii. Mr. Irwin
connrms mis expression. He says ne
naa no intention or permitting Himself
to be interviewed, but that the newspa
per men came to his rooms at the hotel
even after he had declined to receive
them. They asked him about Claus
Spreckels and Mr. Irwin remarked he
understood Mr. Spreckels to be opposed
to annexa'ion from an American stand-
point

While in the States Mr. Irwin made
his headquarters at Philadelnhia.fc J.nt,e"iiefgreat banking house Morgan
& Co., and Drexell. From this city Mr.
Irwin made trips quite frequently to
New York and Washington. He was
m uih nauuuiu ciimui jiaixui. iue ume
President Dole was there as a guest of
ine unuea oiaies. air. irwin say3 ne

one of those who at first rather ques- -
tioned the policy of Mr. Dole making
the trip, but he is now convinced that
it did no harm at all, and really had a
Bood effect Mr. Dole was cordially and
enthusiastically received everywhere,
and left the Impression that he was a
strong, safe, honest and earnest man of
high ability. Mr Irwin speaks particu- -
larly of the reception given at the Ha--
wanan legation, unoer tne uirectton or

,"1 ' wT'B ,S'""""I i"f -- . omiJiioeu
Pleased with the activity in the line of
improvements, upon a request for In- -
tonnatlon as to what he had done con- -
?ern.lnE tne telephone company, it hav--
nf been reported that he was making

heavy purchases for the local service,
Mr. Irwin said It had been his thought
while In San Francisco, to look about
for a new plant and a new superinten- -
dent, and that he done so far as to en- -
gage an up to date manager. Getting
word from Honolulu that a new ar- -
rangement naa oeen mane hera in an
amicable manner, he had dropped the
matter entirely

Another report about Mr. Irwin, that
has had currency here, was In effect
that he proposed to enter the city sur-
face rapid transit and had
made an agreement with the Hawaiian
Tramways Company, Ltd. At present
Mr. Irwin, as the heaviest holder of
stock of the Hawaiian Electric Com-
pany. Ltd.. Is Interested Bolely In the
sale of power as a merchandise. The
plant hero capable of furnishing
power for a city electric line with the
addition of very little more machinery.
An engine or two and a couple of heavy

Her Majesty drove the railroad Minister and Mrs. F M. Hatch in
lnor of Mr. Dole. This remarkedstation to the palace in semi-stat- e, and b a, as the most sue-b- ycheered on her way there ?e ?f

the crowds in the streets. Si38'"1 ana brilliant social affairs
Washington had seen in a long time.
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heartily

fecting the equipment aad --dastas: tt
to an immense seal or capacJqr. )a
interest of the eleetric c.mpr. Mfc.
Irwin visited many stattoas
all that there was new sad
the use and developaeat of hots Bga
and power equipmeat. Mr. Irwia ha
not been back long enough, ytt IB utaiy

(

me newest ana laiee jmmm nr atjr
transit, but those who hae Im agi-
tating and working ta tfcfe ftaM wfll
most likely call upoa Mr. Irwte at am
early day.

It is a pretty fair pile of a anwlm of
years since W. G. Irwin ftrst (Mfc am
interest in cane culture aad th pca-ducti- on

of sugar. He Is an IslasNt mast
and knows the Island iadaetxy aasf has
been successful in it beyoad mojt raa.
He spoke of sugar future yaateoJay.
after commenting upon the Matae dis-
aster. As to the loss of the battlesb.
Mr. Irwin says the appett.e tmr sensa-
tion gets its greatest zest and its fatte.
food from the newspapers oa tk Pact- -

ed. men- - that Cn te "e3 ZZZS, fcw flLES S--fSSfhint
,fnd J !

mef of tJ0 day aJ .SaVZS

I8SS5U?SSJS2lidhTland n7tata tfSTllSS..
& ilf to JSJMrTSE

spoke with more anirattoaa m nw--
est on thla topc "an

HIDING TROTTERS.

American Horseman Jiist Back
From New Zealand.

Walter Bagsby, well kaow
horseman, is back from Aaekfeta X
z., wnere he has beea for

i months, handling a stable or tnrrtoia.
Bagsby went down to the cotes? Mr a
trip, without any idea of gettteg tnte
business. He bad done sos rMimai
here, but found there woaid he veer
little in it, in New Zealand. Afiera time
he made the acquaintance of a aaafcar
of horse tralnere and owners, and helac;
given a trial, secured a good poeftfes.
There is only about a month awe fthe racing down there. Mr. Baggfcf la-ten-ds

to return in time for the cam-
paign of next season. He sajn It te a
great place for sporting of ail &fad.
and that contrary to eeneral reeort.
liveliest interest is takea la tiottia
slock, .tin we sauute norses an
ters and many of them are galled
aenuuy easy, rue rannera aae mX
course the favorites, hat th ttotteea
always attract crowds aad then a
large sums of money invested at ae
Btandrad bred horses.

All the trotting raeee there ar aad- -

saddle. Bagsby sayB be had a g64
laugh .at himself the first tiae h weat
aboard of a trotter after getttvg ktm
top boots and tights. The eestaataaai
are not so particular afcoat hreafclag
and say nothing if a horse hreatej aad
runs a hundred yards or so. pcafdd H
is apparent that the rider Is trrag t
get his mount down Bagsfey gays aaar
all he prefers the sulky.

The racing in New Zealaad that meat
interested the Honohtla bmm, was tha
steeple chasing. He says tt is the mom
exciting sport that horse he aee
in, but at times seems era!. Be tH
of one event of three il ,

of a course with 33 jumps. 3lx at
best horses &n the juu... atsrtai
only two of them were afcte to fiafcsa.
Tho of the other were hart by fclte aad

i two became so exhausted that fee?
were unable to even attempt the feu
mile. The jumps are of all sort Thee
are stone fences, hedzea. omk daaaVa.
and ditches with water. Samottmcgs st
is a fence and then water aad agate
water first The Cetontate ace Terr
partial to this sport

On the morning of Fehraary 39,
1895. I was sick with rhearaaUsea,. aad
lay in bed until May 21st whea T gat
a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Bafaa.
The first application of It relieved mi
almost entirely from the a aad the
second afforded complete reHef. fa a
short time, I was able to he np aad
about again. A. T. MORE&.TI3C, ne,

Minn. Sold by all drasrgfetn aaft
dealers. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
agents for Hawaiian Islands.
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NEW PIPE ORGAN

Beiicatta of lie Bishop Memorial

Chapel Mint.

RECITAL BY WRAY TAYLOR

Organ and Building-Mus- ic Worthy
Such an Occasion-Tayl- or Gives

'One of His Own Compositions.

Tbe new pipe organ built by the John
"Bergstrom OrRan Company of San Fran-et?- o.

for the Bishop Memorial Chapel.
Kamebameha School grounds, ras for-

mally dedicated Saturday eening with
appropriate exercises It had been the
refluet of the Hon. Chas R. Bishop the
donor of the instrument that "Wray Tay--

(

t., i

.31
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THE
Chas. H.

SMr, organist of St. Andrew's Cathedral j

shotiM preside at the organ at its dedi-

cation, and this was carried out. The
instrument which is an exceptionally fine
one has two manuals, two stops, a pedal

and two combination pedals.
Tbe organ stands in a chamber to" the

left of the pulpit platform, showing
fronts of richly decorated pipes, the colors
harmonizing perfectly with the interior
to the beautifully finished building. The
action is reversed so that the player sits
with his back to tbe organ, and can see
the cnofr and congregation. The tone
of tbe instrument is excellent, and taken
altogther, it a credit to the builders who
have now erected three large organs in
the Islands. The chapel is well lighted
by electricity.

The program for the occasion opened
with the doxology "Praise God from
whom all blessings flow," the large audi-

ence present standing and joining in the
singing to the tune Old Hundred. In the
absence of Dr. Hyde who is ill, the Rev.
Mr. Leadingham offered up prayer. Then
eame an "In Memorfam" written by
Wray Taylor and played by him in honor

f the late Hon. Mrs. Bernice Pauahi
Bishop to whose memory the chapel was

i erected. It was not difficult for one even
eotlrely unacquainted with music to dis-- t
eern that true artist had been chosen

I to dedicate the superb instrument. In
the playing of Mr. Wray Taylor .ere
Is touch, expression and genuine feeling.
He seems to throw his whole soul and
mind into the music and the result is
response no less than grand. He played
to all and he played to each and he drew

J from the organ the sounds of life and
the harmony that appeals. Mr. Taylor

.- - has been an important active and effec-

tive personage in the development of
music here. He Is an and a
leader and composer of high ability. On
Saturday evening, he seemed at his best,
handling the instrument he knows so well
and loves so well.

A most delightful number was the cele-

brated Largo by Handel, plajed by Mrs.
Cbas. B. Cooper on the violin with organ
accompaniment. It was rendered with
much artistic skill. The chorus singing
by the pupils of the boys and girls' schools
was a very' prominent feature of the pro-

gram, and greatly enjoyed by the audi-

ence. Much regret was expressed at the
announcement that Mrs. R. F. "Woo-
dward was unable to sing her number ow-

ing to a severe cold. Mr Arthur Davies
gave a sacred solo by Shelley in fine ten-

or voice, being accompanied on the piano
by Principal Richards. Miss Clymer pre-

sided at the piano for the girls' chorus
when they sang most effectively Sulli-

van's "Lost Chord." The program was
VSlosed with the Star Spangled Banner and

L sHawati Ponoi. The following was the
j ' 'program of the evening:
''
i ,,?!BjraIse God from who all blessings flow."
St Jwrlfiu?,rayer Rev. John Leadingham
. Organ Solos

ta) In Memoriam

(b)

"Pauahi"
Taylor

Festival March Garratt
Mr. Wray Taylor.

Male Chorus Early my God Witt
Kamehameha Glee Club.

Violin Solo largo Handel
Mrs. Chas. B. Cooper

Trio Eventlue Gaul
Roslna Shaw, Lydla Aholo, Helen Ka- -

lola.
Organ Solo Concert Fantasia.. Arranged

Mr. Wray Taylor.
Organ Solos -

' (a) Intermezzo , Mascagnl
(b) Berceuse - Dclbruck

Mr. Wray Taylor.

Tenor Solo And I. John, saw the Hea-

venly City Shelley
Mr. Arthur Davies.

Girls' Chorus The Lost Chord.. Sullivan
Kamehameha Girls' Chorus.

Offertolre in C Major Lemmens
Mr. Wray Taylor.

ONE CASE OF MEASLES

S. S. China In Strict Quarantine
While In Port.

The P. M. S. 3. China, Seabury com-

mander, arrived in port and hauled
alongside the Pacific Hail wharf at
about S:30 o'clock Saturday night. Al-

though she started from Yokohama on
schedule time, she was not up to her
usual standard for it has almost al-
ways been her habit to get into port
on the night or even the afternoon be-
fore the day set for her arrival. The
weather met with on ths trip over was
not at all good and this was the cause
of her making slow time.

Upon arrival off the harbor, Dr. Day,
the Port Physician, found that when
about four days from this port, a case
of measles was developed among the
Asiatics in the steerage so that, when
the China hauled alongside the wharf,
a strict quarantine was maintained and
nobody allowed aboard. The 66S Japan-
ese and one Chinaman were sent over
to the Quarantine Station and the cabin
passengers for this port allowed to go
ashore.

The present trip seems to have been,
up to the time of the arrival of the big
liner in port, a rather unfortunate one.
In San Francisco, Purser Brickwedel
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found it necessary to go into the hospi-
tal for an operation and' C. M. Yilbur,
formerly purser of the Aztec, was put
in his place. Then came the storm on
the way to China and Japan which re-

sulted in the smashing of one of the
boats and the damaging of two others.
On the way from the Orient here, two
of the officers were taken ill and then
to cap the climax, the case of measles
alreadv detailed above was discovered.

The China discharged her cargo of
nearly 200 tons and continued on her
way to San Francisco at 6 p. m. Sun-
day, taking a large number of passen-
gers.

m
CURED OF RHEUMATISM.

How An Old Campaigner Got Rid or n

Painful Malady.
For twelve years, Mr. Lawrence

Noaks was a servant of Her Majesty
in India, Egypt and South Africa, and
then with an honorable discharge he
came to Canada and settled down in
St John, X. B. Rugged as his con-

stitution was, it was not unaffected by
the exposure incident to a soldier's life
in Burmah, the Soudan and the Trans-
vaal, and it is no wonder that when
he came to St. John about a year ago,

he was attacked with rheumatism,
which while it did not prevent him
from earning a living, was the occa-

sion of much discomfort and loss of
sleep. He complained of pain in his
limbs, swelled joints, palpitation of
the heart, shortness of breath and
great lassitude, which neither his doc-

tor's prescriptions nor the patent medi-
cines to which he resorted, were able
to remove. Under these circumstances
he was induced to try Dr. Willimas'
Pink Pills, with the happiest results.
All the disagreeable symptoms were
removed nd with a supply of Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills, Mr? Noaks says he
would not hesitate to re-ent-er Her Ma-jest-

army in any part of the world
if his services were required.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure para-
lysis, locomotor ataxia, neuralgia,
rheumatism, St Vitus' dance, nervous
headache, and indigestion; diseases of
the blood, such as scrofula, chronic
erysipelas, and all nervous troubles.
They are a specific for all the troubles
peculiar to the female sex, and in men
cure all cases arising from worry,
overwork, or excesses. Sold by all
dealers in medicine.
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Miss O .Moore.
As will be seen by advertisement, a

definite date has been set for a grand
violin recital at the opera house by the
great lady violinist. Miss Eileen re.

Next Saturday night Honolulu
people will have the pleasure of listen-
ing to Miss O'Moore. In the recital she
will be assisted by Mr. Oscar Herold
and other prominent local talent. A
most attractive program will be ar-
ranged. The box plan will open at
Wall, Nichols Co. Tuesday morning at
9 o'clock.

I desire to attest to the merits of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as one
of the most valuable and efficient pre-
parations on the market It broke an
exceedingly dangerous cough for me
in 24 hours, and in gratitude therefor,
I desire to inform you that I will never
be without it and you should feel
proud of the high esteem in which your
Remedies are held by people in gen-
eral. It is the one remedy among ten
thousand. Success to it O. R. DOW-
NEY, Editor Democrat, Albion, Ind.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers.
Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for
the Hawaiian Islands.

ECZEMA
Most Torturing, Disfiguring,

Humiliating
Of itching, burning, bleeding, scaly skin and
scalp humours, is instantly relieved by a warm
bath with Cuticura Soap, and a single application
of Cuticura (ointment), the great skin cure, followed
by a full dose of Cuticura Kesolyent, greatest of
blood purifiers and humour cures.

(uticura
Remedies speedily, permanently, and economically
cure Eczema, when all else fails.

Sold throughout the world. British depot: 1?. Newbery
& Soxs, London. Pottek Drug and Chem. Corp., Sole
ProDS., Boston, U. S. A.
$&" How to Cure Every Skin and Blood Humour," post free.
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Manufactured Expressly For This Market.

These Cigarettes are manufactured from the Choicest

Manila Tobacco with Manila Tobacco Wrapper and furnish a

delightful short smoke.
Constantly on hand a fine Assortment of HAVANA anc

MANILA CIGARS and a full line of Pipe, Cigarette and Che
ing Tobaccos, manufactured by P. LORILLARD CO., anr
other prominent American Tobacco Companies.

HOLLISTER & CO.,
bacco

Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.

iZ mmm
WILLIAM HOOKS

And his interesting family of little Hooks arrived
by the last steamer. This family can clean off more
LANTAHA in a day than any other known family They
do not confine themselves to lantana but undertake
anything in the way of BRUSH short of trees. After
they have cleaned your land for you we have the TOOLS

that you will need to cultivate same with.
William Hook will be glad to meet you and show -

you his little ones, at

E. O. HALL & SON, L
G. WILCOX, President.

E. bUUR, Secretary and Treasurer.

For to

W.

J. F. HACKFELD, Vice President.'
T. MAY, Auditor,

Pacific Guano and Fertilizer 1
OFFICE BOX 484 MDTDAL TELEPHONE

We Are Prepared to Fill All Orders for

Artificial
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Fertilizers;
, (

ALSO, CONSTANTLY OK HAND: ' '" ' f n '

PACIFIC GUANO, POTASH, SULPHATE OPAHMONIA, , '
NITRATE 0F SODA, CALCINED 'FERTILIZER,

SATS, ' ETO!'.' --ETC, ETC.
Special attention given to analysis of soils bv'bu'r SgricnlrnrAf chefiiisf. i ! '
All goods are GUARANTEED in every respect. ' -- r vl

further particulars apply
DR. AVEBDAM. Manager
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Pacific Guano1 and Fertilizer Company
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JEWEL
STOVES

We are celebrating the
successful introduction of
"Jewel" Stoves and Ranges
by giving purchasers out of
Honolulu a special benefit of
a Freight Rebate of io per
cent, off the regular price of
all our stoves: In addition

t

to which you get the usual
per cent, cash discqu'nt. '

Our complete stocRtyf, io
stoves, ranging in price from
$i i to $72 with TOta 59
now on the waymgrijsfcsj
me Touowing:

AlERIT JEWEL

iT? o oaij.o n jft

lttii bflit 9a .vi
. 11

$M3ftA our
1 size, 4 styles, vitI.WiatenieoiD rt)t'

id nl nconoiol fjiTiJ

Onnoi oil- - i 1 '

EMPIRE JEWEL 'RANGEjV .r"
i size, 3 styleSjAvith Water Coll; "IS
i size, i style, with or without Water

Coil. , o, ,

'Range. .
i irniuio. i r , i i hi i

2 sizes, 3 styles with or without Water
Lil, ana flip ,95, without, Hpt( ,Water
ReservoIr.j!)Iitt!(u d

iCtl -- mb l,'hfi fit t n1-

weloqaAe "JEWEC stoves1 ' '

I hojra anio Mibtttulotsai I

i slzesjth.qriWAfeoutcResrvoir., ,

v I won iy

3jls MODERN JEWEL STOVE.
SesVwitWoV'withoCrt'RSserV'oir.,

e.i.,t yULC il,.l
? (1 rf'I fO i j,

MEJOUITE JyEL, STOVE.
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For Scrofula, Scurvy, Eczema,
Pimples, Skin and Blood Diseases,
and Sores of all kinds, its effecte are
marvellous.

It Onrea Old Sores.
Cares Ulcerated Sores on tlieeck.
Cores Ulcerated Sores .egg.
Carps Blackheads or Plnples on the Face,
CardtfSearTy Sores. ' i

Cares Caneeroas Urcera.
CoreafDItxjd and .Skin 0ize&se8. ,. ,
Cares Glandnlsr Swellfnci
Clears bfi flloqd frqnxaU Itapnre Matter,; ,
l5romuAoterr1caaB&rfslne.

As this. jntxtnr,e Js pleseaat to tt?. tate,
reef rota1 Bnithinf Inlnrloirt toh&

moat delicate conciliation or either sex, tbe
Proprietors solicit eaficrera to iglve It itdU'to
test its value.

THOT8ABDS OF TESTIMOHIAIS
Xrow-A-

H Parta of tie World.
' siz Uses the 'qsantity, lis. each enSeiest to

.enecv a .permaneov core in we Ktinn.of .cases, BY ALL CHSSHT8
and PATENT 'UKUlUIflK VJSlH)i8
THROUBHOUT THE WORLD, Troprietea.
Thi 'Lhomji ArfD Hniuar CoBSTtH Bane
Cohpakt Lincoln, Snsland.
'

. CautlQnrAk,far:Cirke's BlnadHiztnre.
pand
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INSURANCE.

Theo. EL DaYies & Go.
( Limit d)

AGENTS FOR FIRE, LIFE AID MARKS

I8SUR1HCB.

Horliern Assurance Company,

OF LONDON. FOR F1BE AND
LIFE. EstAbhshwi 1S30.

.AcccMUtATED Fcsds.. 3.9?5jDC!0.

BritisliaiidForeigaMarlne Ins. Co

OF LIVERPOOL. FOR MARINE.
Capital l.C0O.0l

Redcctios Ratxs.
Immediate Paymkst Cuwxs.

THEO. H. DAYIES & CO., Ld.
AGENTS.

ir

op

or

LIFE . FIRE

r i

I I
AGENTS R

leiEiighiliimiiiiisQi
OF BOSTON'.

Ei Fire tail ii
OF HARTFORD.

GeneraliAgent fte HawHiiia Islands:

ill 111
ALLIANCE INSURANCE CO,
ALlJANCE MARINfi AND GENERAL

INSURANCB-CO.- ;;
VlLHBL5IAQ5 MADGHBQRQN5UR-S-u-f

'MMrfBJiXtfdsr PiNY OP

scoTcnaH: union 'and -- ntional.

Rmi'12itSpretkeIs.Blk. HototuIu,H.i.
)t' .OlVf ,t ll!(( r.Bl:

UliliBiW AeMR'CL
j.t ig f)3im i 'itii i) --. )Jfr n ,i, ,

io insure nKs agam nre on Clone, m
ck B.nildurws Merchandise

hdre'iHn'MUemosivoriiWdie'rmi; For
purtKuii,'apply'ntrtbeofBMal-i- i

FA A, SqAEFERCp.. Agents.

-- nwijjii. n

' i iai

IIVII'

rrr

and.on stored

anne Insur'ce Go

OtBBRtrN.
Fortuna General Insnranfce Co

Of BERLIN.
ill',

Thfr ntoa In8nran;e5 Companies have.
eitablishfd a general agencyiere.and the
jinderslRnea, general apents. aire iiuthor-Ize- d

totakftriskaPBainstthBdaagers t4 the
seas atttheTmot ,reasonable rates and on
the mostfavo'rable te'rms. ' '

J i i!iA.SaHAEFER)Co..Gen.Agta.
, . --.

General Insurance Co. for Sea, River and

Land Transport, of Dresden.

Havinci established an ftteneV at Hono
lulu, and, therjHaaiiD.Ialaniisthc under- -
signea general agents ,are aumonzea to use
riska 'aerfmsfflhe Hangers oflhe sea at the
most reason iUe;rjUe? and Qp"itbeniQ&i favor-
able terms, F. A, SCflAEFER fc Co

Agents lofthe Hawaiian Islanda.

;TranlatrtiQFir&rlDiiranceCo
OF HAivfB'UrRG.

Capital fjt the,C,onipany anure--
qptttp rPirnsimnrtr

Canital twit rerrwhrarice' com

,t
tfo' ;

panies '1 - - J - 1OT.6S0XKM

Total reichsmarks - 107,KO,000

North Gerkn&lBsnrance Co
' ' OP'HAMBtHG.

CapiUUraf theoCqmrianjtantl.r.4- - ,', ....
cJW5ngA.&& corA

i patSeatHi qn - --- r ' t Tf35.0p0.00

Ttrifcrfima'rfcs - 1" - - JdfiOO

JaiioO oil!' u'"' ' '., ,
TWBMVfM&m? &tiifratlRiltlt'QU the

ahfSTSQtrcaieoninacieti.ifcjr-r.th- f iHaiiTflilan
I Ishwdsa,
r nrnuiue. Aiercaauaueavi. xrutiuve, Jia-chine-ty,

etc.; also Snfear and Rice Mills,
and Vessels in the harbor, against loss or
damage byfire, on thernostfavorable terras.

B. HACKFJ&LD & CO.. Ltd.

Hiilffiifiiifoil
.ToTAi. tosps at 31st UrcwiBEa, 1SS6,

i12,934,533;
&t itmuxJa32io Tn t nnrf
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RETIRED ON FEB. I

Rear-Admi- ral Beardslee,
Well Known Here.

Had His Flag Onlthe Philadelphia
In This Port An Active Life In

The Service of His Country.

It was on February 1st that Rear
'Admiral Beardslee, so well known here,
vras retired from the U. S. X. on ac-

count of age. While here in 1S94-- 5,

with his flag on the TJ. S. S. Philadel- -
phia, he was an important factor in
she several critical situations arising
in Hawaii. Ashore the rear admiral
was deservedly popular and on the ship
he was a charming host.

Lester A Beardslee was one of the
most interesting characters in the
navy. He was born at Little Falls, X.
Du, February 1, 1S36. Receiving a com-

mon school education, he was appoint-
ed acting midshipman March 5, 1S50,

and from May, 1S51, to January, 1S55,

le was attached to the sloop Plymouth,
which cruised among the East Indies.
While attached to the Chinese station
le participated in one battle and sever
al skirmishes with the Chinese army
at Shanghai. Returning to America
in the spring of 1S55, he entered the
Naval Academy the following October
and remaining until June, 1S56.

After being promoted to a passed
midshipman June 20. 1S56, he was de-

tailed for special service on the steam
frigate Merrimac His promotions to
be master and lieutenant followed soon
afterward. On July 16, 1S63, he was
made lieutenant commander and was
attached to the monitor Nantucket. He
participated in the attack of the iron-

clad fleet upon the defenses of Charles-
ton harbor, April 7, 1S63, and in the
capture of the rebel steamer Florida at
Bahia by the United States ship Wa-chuse- tt.

"V
From 1S67 to 1S6S he commanded the

steam gunboat Aroostook, and after
that, in succession, commanded the
steamer Saginaw of the Pacific squad-

ron and the steam sloop Lackawanna
on the same station. He was commis-

sioned, commander June 12, 1S69. For a
ysa after that he was attached to the
Hydrographic office at Washington.
From May, 1S72, to April 1, 1S75, he

was in command of the Washington
Navy Yard. During the next four years

le was a member of the United States
hoard for testing iron, steel and other
metals.

In November, 1SS0, Commander

Beardslee got his captain's commission

and with it a leave of absence for two
years. He commanded the receiving
ship Franklin during 1SS3 and 1SS4,

when he was transferred to the steam
frigate Powhatan. Later he was sta-

tioned at the torpedo station and on
the receiving ship Vermont. From 1S91

to 1S94 he commanded the naval sta-

tion at Port Royal, S. C. On August
24, 1S94, Captain Beardeslee was trans-
ferred to Honolulu and later returned
to Washington. He was made commo-

dore June 27, 1S93, and rear admiral
March 1, 1S95.

Damaged Sugar.
M. S. Grlnbaum &. Co. have libelled

the barkentine Encore for the loss of
0 begs of sugar and damage to 2,013

bags, shipped from Honolulu January
19, 1S9S. The loss and damage were
caused by sea water leaking through
the deck of the ship, and the libellants
allege that the barkentine was unsea-worth- y.

The loss is estimated at $6,-14- 5.

Williams, Dimond & Co. have also
libeled the vessel for damage to 8,356
bags of sugar from the same cause,
with loss estimated at $7,500. S. F.
Examiner.

Amelia, 3S Days.
The overdue barkentine Amelia, Wil-

ier master, arrived In port yesterday
morning, 3S days from Seattle and
stilled the fears many people had as
to her safely. She had very rough
weather throughout the trip and oftenJ
stood in great danger. For over five
days the Amelia hung to the Coast
and then for 12 days came the rough-
est kind of weather: The Amelia comes
to AHen & Robinson with 400,000 feet
of lumber, 26.000 laths and 100,000
Ehingles.

On the Face of the Waters.
While Walley Davis and others were

at Mokapu Point this Island, Friday,
they picked up on the beach, a can
marked "Open." Upon lifting tie
lid a letter was found, this being dated
aboard the ship S. P. Hitchcock on the
day of the departure of that vessel for
New York. She was then a hundred
miles oft port. The letter was written
by one of the passengers who reported
"All welL"

Notice to Ship Captains.
IT. S. Branch Hydrographic Office,

San Francisco, CaL
By communicating with the Branch

Hydrographic Office in San Francisco,
captains of vessels who will

with, the Hydrographic Office by
recording the meterological observa--

tions suggested by the office, can have
forwarded to them at any desired port,
and free of expense, the monthly pilot
charts of the North Pacific Ocean and
the latest information regarding the
dangers to navigation in the waters
which they frequent.

Mariners are requested to report to
the office dangers discovered, or any
other information which can be uti-
lized for correcting charts or sailing
directions, or in the publication of the
pilot charts of the North Pacific

W. S. HUGHES,
Lieutenant, United States Navy.

WHARFAND WAVE.

The schooner Aloha, according to lat
est aispatches, will load for Hilo.

The S. G. Wilder arrived in San
Francisco on February 24th, 15 days
from this port.

The bark Santiago sailed from San
Francisco for Hilo on the 24th of Feb-
ruary with a full cargo.

The schooner Ottili, sailed from
Gray's Harbor for Hilo with a cargo of
lumber on February 23d.

The Benjamin A. Packard has been
chartered in San Francisco to load su
gar at this port for New York.

Over 50 apprentice boys from the
U. S .S. Adams arrived on the Mari-
posa yesterday for the Baltimore and
Bennington.

The James Makee arrived yesterday
with, reports of very rough weather on
the trip. She cleaned out Kapaa for all
the sugar there.

The Kaena arrived back in port Sat-
urday evening without a cargo. Captain
Mosher reports that freight could not
be handled at all, on account of the bad
weather.

According to late Japanese papers,
the Belgic from Yokohama, March 5th.,
will have 16S Japanese laborers for this
place and the Coptic leaving March
23d, 337.

The Noeau arrived from Lahaina late
last night with 4,400 bags of sugar.
She reports very rough weather. A
police officer came down in charge of
three lepers.

The following cargoes were brought
by Inter-Islan- d steamers yesterday:
Iwalani, 4.56S bags of sugar from a;

James Makee, 1.96S from Ka-
paa; Ke Au Hou, 4,200 from Kauai.

On account of an accident, the Kinau
will be unable to go out this morn-
ing. Her place will be taken by the
Claudine and the Maui will take the
Claudine's place, sailing at 5 p. m.

The American ship Iroquois, Taylor
master, arrived in port yesterday
morning, 19 days from San Francisco.
She comes to load sugar for New York.
Captain Taylor is accompanied by ihis
wife.

The Americanschooner Albert Meyer
Marschall master, arrived in port yes
terday morning, 2S days from Port
Townsend with 54S.257 feet of lumber
and 400,000 shingles for H. Hackfeld
& Co.

The American schooner Olga, Ipsen
master, arrived in port early last even-
ing, 75 days from Newcastle, N. S. W.,
with a cargo of 77S tons of coal to or-

der. She had fairly good weather all
the way.

The American barkentine John
Smith, Groth master, arrived in port
Sunday forenoon in ballast from Kahu-lu- i,

whence she comes to load sugar for
H. Hackfeld & Co. She left Kahului on
March 5th.

The American schooner Robert
Searles, Piltz master, arrived in port
yesterday morning, 50 days from New-
castle with a cargo of 1.63S tons of
coal for the Inter-Islan- d Company.
Captain Piltz is accompanied by his
wife.

The American schooner Transit, Jor-gens- en

master, arrived in port at about
S:30 a. m. Saturday, 17 days from San
Francisco with a cargo of 700 tons of
general merchandise, consigned to T.
H. Davies & Co. She had a pleasant
trip down.

The O. S. Mariposa, Hayward com-

mander, arrived in port shortly after
S a. m. yesterday, about 7 days from
San Francisco. Strong head winds
and high seas were met with. The
Mariposa experienced the roughest
trip she has had 'for over a year.

The W. G. Hall arrived as usual on
Sunday. She reports as follows: Total
of 24,350 bags of sugar left on Kauai
and divided as follows: K. S. M., 1,000;
"Diamond" W., 650; Makaweli, 500; K.
P., 4,200; H. M., 4,000; L. P., 4,500; M.
S. Co., 1,000; K. S. Co., 8,500. At 4:30
p. m. baturday the steamer Kauai went
from Waimea to Koloa with 1,700 bags
Makaweli and 600 "Diamond" W. for
Honolulu. Strong N. E. winds on
Kauai.

BORN.

RICHARDS. In Hilo, Hawaii. March
1, 1898, to the wife of E. E. Richards,
a daughter.

DB3D.

OSTROM In Kohala, Hawaii, on Sun-
day, February 27, 1898, Rev. Alvln
Ostrom, aged 67 years.

CRANE In this city, March 5, 1898,
Capt E. D. Crane, a native of New
Bedford, Mass.

TTTt t 1w nen you nave made your
biscuits light with Schilling's
Best baking powder, and have
made Schillings Best tea
"exactly right" to go with them,
don't we beg of you spoil
this delicious combination by
using poor butter.
A EcHIIIez Coapuy

Sis Francisco 3023

AT THE GAZETTE OFFICE.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

VESSELS IN PORT.

NAVAL.
U. S. S. Baltimore, Dyer, from cruise1

to Lahaina, January 29.

MERCHANTMEN.
CThls list does not Include coasters.)

Haw bk. Andrew Welch, Drew, San
Francisco, Jan. 15.

Haw. bk. Mauna Ala, Smith, San Fran-
cisco, January 2S.

Am. ship S. P. Hitchcock. Gates, San
Francisco, January 29.

Am. ship H. B. Hyde, Colcord, San
Francisco, January 30.

Am. bktn. Arago, Greenleaf, in dis-
tress, February 14.

Ger. bk. H. Hackfeld, Barber, Liver-
pool, February 19.

Am. bktn. Archer, Calhoun, San Fran-
cisco.

Am. bktn. Amelia, Wilier, Seattle,
March 4.

Am. schr. Olga, Ipsen, Newcastle,
March 4.

Am. schr. Transit, Jorgensen, San
Francisco, March 5.

Am. bktn. John Smith, Groth, Kahului,
March 6.

Am. schr. Albert Meyer, Marschall,
Port Townsend, March 7.

Am. ship Iroquois, Taylor, San Fran-
cisco, March 7.

Am. schr. Robert Searle, Piltz, New-
castle, March 7.

ARRrVALS.

Friday, March 4.
O. S. S. Mariposa, Hayward, from

San Francisco.
Stmr. James Makee, Tullet, from

Kapaa.
Stmr. Iwalani, Gregory, from Ha-

waii.
Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Thompson, from

Kauai ports.
Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, from

Oahu ports.
Stmr. Noeau, Pederson, from La-

haina.
Am. bktn. Amelia, Wilier, 38 days

from Puget Sound. j
Am. schr. Olga, Ipsen, from Newcas-

tle, N. S. W.
Saturday, March 5.

P. M. S. S. China, Seabury, from Chi-
na and Japan.

Am. schr. Transit, from San Fran-
cisco.

Stmr. Walaleale, Parker, from Kau-
ai.

Stmr. Kaena, Mosher, from Oahu
ports.

Stmr. Kinau, Clarke, from Maui and
Hawaii ports.

Sunday, March 6.

Stmr. Claudine, Cameron, from Maul
ports.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, Haglund, from
Kauai ports.

Stmr. Mlkahala, Thompson, from
Kauai ports.

Am. bktne. John Smith, Groth, from
Kahului.

Stmr. Maui, Freeman, from Hawaii
ports.

Monday, March 7.

Am. schr. Albert (Meyer, Marschall,
""

2S days from Port Townsend.
Am. ship Iroquois, Taylor, 19 days

from San Francisco.
Am. schr. Robert Searles, Piltz, 50

days from Newcastle.

DEPARTURES.

Friday, March 4.- -

U. S. S. Bennington, Nichols, for a
cruise.

O. S. S. Mariposa, Hayward, for the
Colonies.

Smr. Mauna Loa, Slmerson, for Maul
and Hawaii ports.

Stmr. Upolu, Henningsen, for Ha-
waii ports.

Saturday, Marca 5.

Stmr. Hawaii, Andrews, for Hawaii
ports.

Am. schr. Alice Cooke, Penhallow,
for San Francisco.

Sunday, March 6.

P. M. S. S. China, Seabury, for San
Francisco.

Monday, March 7.

Stmr. Iwalani, Gregory, for Lahai-
na, Honokaa and Kukulhaele.

Stmr. James Makee, Tullet, for Ka-
paa.

Stmr Noeau, Pederson, for Kauai
ports.

Stmr. Walaleale, Parker, for Puna-lu-u

and Kahuku.
Stmr. Mokolii, Bennet, for Molokai,

Lanai and Maul ports.

VESSELS LEAVING TODAY.

Stmr. Mlkahala, Thompson, for ili

and Hanamaulu at 4 p. m.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, Haglund, for ili

(passengers only), Koloa, Ele--
ele, Hanapepe, Makaweli, Waimea and
Kekaha at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Claudine, Cameron, for Lahai
na, Maalaea, Kihei, Makena, Mahuko-n- a.

Kawaihae, Laupahoehoe, Pepeekeo,
Onomea, Papaikou and Hilo, at 10 a. m.

Stmr. Maui, Freeman, for Maui ports
in place of the Claudine, at 5 p. m.

PASSENGERS.

Arrivals.
From Makaweli, per stmr. Ke Au

Hou, March 4 W. Warren, Mr. Keiko.

From Honokaa, per stmr. Iwalani,
March 4 Mrs. James Miller, D. Oxley,
H. S. Overend, S. Kahune.

From San Francisco, per O. S. S.
Mariposa, March 4 C. W. Babcock, E.
J. G. Bryant and wife, Mrs. M. A. Bul-lar- d,

S. B. Cannell, Mrs. Bruce Cart-wrig- ht,

Sanford B. Dole, President of
the Republic of Hawaii, Mrs. Dole, Jas.
T. Duncan, S. Freeman, Mrs. T. S.
Freeman, C. F. Hall, E. C. Holmes,
Mrs. C. E. Holmes, Miss N. Holmes,
Major C. P. Iaukea, W. G. Irwin and
wife, Mis3 Irwin and maid, Mrs. Ivers,
Mrs. Ida Johnson and two children,
Chas. Johnson, A. E. Kaeser, Mrs. C.
C. Kennedy, three children and maid,
Dr,P. S. Kellogg, Dr. G. Kleinguenther
and wife, Mrs. J. C. Kirkpatrick, Miss
Newlands, F. A. Perry, O. S. Richard-
son, Miss F. Rice, A. L. Sackett, Mrs.
J. B. Schroeder and child, Miss M. A.
Schroeder, J. B. Shepardson, W "S.
Shepardson, Mrs. E. B. Sherman, H. D.

Smith, Mrs. K. H. Taber, W P. Whit--

ley, Mrs. W. H. Willets.
From Maul and Hawaii ports, per

stmr. Kinau. March 5 Volcano: Mrs.
H. Caldwell. Miss Caldwell, Jacob
Rich and wife, C. A. Lemp. D. Searles.
Dr. Center and wife. Miss M. Sloggett,
Miss Hope Kinney, Mrs. C. A. Brown.
2 children and maid. Way ports: Miss
Annie Mortimer, Mrs. A. K. Smith. J.
Renton, D. Conway, C B. Wells, H. R.
Hitchcock, President C. L. Wight, J. A.
Scott, E. E. Richards P. Cluff. M. S.
Levy. C. G. Campbell. S. Lesser. Mrs.
W. Brazil, Dr. W. L. Moore. F. M.
Wakefield. Mrs. John Brown, D. F.
Thrum. Y. Keda, Prof. A. Koebele, J.
Marsden, Miss Annie Sena, and 54 deck
passenger.

From China and Japan, per P. M. S.
S. China, March 6 W. Dennis, A.
Knudsen, Dr. and Mrs. Kobayashi, P.
Matsuoka, Milton S. Ray, Miss M. E.
Staley.

From Kauai ports, per stmr. W. G.
Hall. March 6 J. Conradt and wife, F.
W. Waldron, S. Kaeo. G. H. De La
Vergne, Mrs. L. Soares, H. Hamano,
Hop Sing. Ching Chong, Ah Lan and
39 on deck.

From Maul ports, per stmr. Claudine,
March 6. H. P. Baldwin, Mrs. S. F.
Chilllngworth and three children, W.
F. Pogue. Miss L. Baldwin, Miss C. A.
Schweitzer, Dr. R. I. Moore, H. H.
Plemer, P. S. Vander Nalllen, Miss E.
Brown, J. Magulre, J. J. Drummond,
Master J. W. Searle, J. C. Searle and 31
on deck.

Departures.
For Sydney, per O. S. S. Mariposa,

March 4 Captain J. A. King.
For Koloa, per stmr. Kauai, March

4 Mrs. A. Cropp, L. Conradt.
For Maui and Hawaii ports, per

stmr. Mauna Loa, March 4 Joe Silva
and wife, Mrs. Nee Lee and five child-
ren, Robert Paris, R. Wassmen, Mrs.
Henry Peters, Miss McMillan, J. K.
Nahale, John Lane, Hon. W. F. Pogue.
A. W. Carter, Ed. Rankin, Rev. S. H.
Davis, J. Coerper, Julian Monsarrat,
Mrs. E. C. Greenwell, Henry Green-wel- l,

Awana, and 40 on deck.
For San Francisco, per P. M. S. S.

China, March (5 Chas. Girdler, Chas.
M. Heald, Geo. P. Wanty, Mr. and Mrs.
A. G. Hodenpyl, O. H. Myran, Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Smith, Mrs. L. L. McLaren
and boy, Alex. Young, Miss Young,
Miss Bernlce Young, Geo. Falrchlld, R.
Cluff,. Jr., Mrs. Cora Fairchild and
maid, G. W. Fisher. C. C. McMahon,
Rudolph Spreckels, R. Ortman, Harry
Griflin, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. A Griflin.
Miss Mary E. Griffin. Mrs. Ipsen and
infant. Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Shoor, Mrs.
C. B. Edwards, W. A Christe, John M.
McGuire, B. Connell, Chas. Shezzi. An-

tonio Rodriguez Abren, F. Hawthorn,
C. E. Mayne, O. C. Wharton, Sato Ma-sa- o

and Mrs. S. Ruyon, Colenel Center,
Mrs. Center, Mr. and Mrs. E. Gold- -
schmldt.

IMPORTS.

From San Francisco, per O. S. S. Ma-

riposa, March 414 pkgs. mdse., 2 cs.
carriages, 2 pkgs. perfumes, 10 pkgs.
H. H. Goods, 2 pkgs. drugs, 26 pkgs.
hardware, 31 pkgs. groceries, 1 horse,
76 pkgs. stationery, 2 cs. cigars, 35
pkgs. mdse.,25 cs. fruit, 23 cs. boots and
shoes, 37 mdse. pkgs., consigned to
the following: Hyman Bros., W. G.
Irwin &. Co., Haw. News Co., Wall,
Nichols Co., Benson, Smith & Co., Dr.
F. R. Day, R. F. Woodward, Holllster
& Co.. Lewis & Cooke, Hart & Co.,
Haw. Hdw. Co., E. O. Hall & Son, Dr.
C. D. Cooper, Mfg. Shoe Co., Geo. E.
Fairchild, Holllster Drug Co., Dr. P. S.
Kellogg, A. E. Murphy, Harry Whit-
ney.

EXPORTS.

For San Francisco, per schr. Alice
Cooke, March 5.-2-2,297 bags of sugar
weighing 2,669,207 lbs. and valued at
59S.869. The cargo was shipped by
Hackfeld &. Co. Ltd., and consigned to
Williams, Dimond & Co. of San Fran-
cisco.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey. Published
Every Monday.
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Barometer corrected for temperature
nd elevation.-- but not tor gravity.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

r& rem
s ? Ss a

DAT. 00 -

a.m p m a.m. p.m.,am p.m p.m
Hon .... 2.SO 3 43 a.3i y si s.iao. 5.53
Tues 3.S5 4.16 9.6SJ10 21'6.15,6.7 G 30

p.m. a.m i I i
Wed. . 9 4.51 4 10 10.21 11 4 6.14 6 8 7 48

Inn.... 10 6.36 4.15 10 491 '6.13,6.8 8.43
I

Fri ... 11, 6.2S 5.20 11 16 0.02 6.12 6.8 . 9 51
12 7.S4 8.50 11.50 1.11 6.11 6.9 10 &

P.1?- - . ... ... . .. .
Son... 131 8.30 6.45! 031 2.' lU'Q.a m.w

The tides and moon pnases are given In
Standard time. The time of sun and
moon rising and setting being given for
all ports in the group are In .Local time,
to which the respective corrections to
Standard time applicable to each differ-
ent port should be made.

The Standard time whistle sounds at
I3u 0m. Oa. (midnight), Greenwich time,
which is lh. sum. p. m. of Hawaiian Stan-
dard time.

CORPORATION NOTICE.

Notice is herehy given that the Ko
loa Agricultural Company, Limited,
has heen duly organized under the
laws of the Republic of Hawaii, and
the following named officers and Board
of Directors have been chosen for the
ensuing year:
William O. Smith President
A. J. SIth Vice-Preside- nt

J. K. Farley Secretary
W. J. Forbes Treasurer
A. H. Smith Auditor

J.K. FARLEY,
0 Secretary.

Koloa, Kauai, 26, 1898.
1S4' ?t

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
-- AND

Occidental ft

Steamers of tho above companies will
or about the dates below mentioned.

FOR JAPAN AND CHINA:

DORIC Mar. 19

CHINA M&r. 30

PERU Apr. 19

COPTIC Apr. 28

GAELIC May 17

For freight and passage and all

H. Hackfeld
-- AGENTS.

BY AUTHORITY.
PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

On Saturday, April 2nd, at 12 o'clock
noon, at the front entrance of the
Judiciary Building, Honolulu, will be
sold at Auction, Leases of the follow-
ing Government Lands:

Kamalomaloo, Kauai, 2,405 acres.
For the term beginning March 29,
1900, and ending May 1, 1907. Upset
rental, $1,000 per year, payable semi-
annually in advance.

For plans and full particulars as to
above, apply to

J. F. BROWN,
Agent of Public Lands.

Office of Publjc Lands, Honolulu.
1947-t- d

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, SECOND
Judicial Circuit of the Hawaiian
Islands.

In the matter of the Estate of W. H. H.
Halstead, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition of
Geo. Hons, one of the Administrators
of said estate, praying for an Order
of Sale of certain real estate belong-
ing to said deceased, and setting forth
certain legal reasons why the same be
sold:

It is ordered that the heirs of said
deceased and all persons interested in
said estate, be notified to appear be-

fore said Court on Monday, the 2Sth
day of March, 1S9S, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
at the Court Room of said Court, in
Wailuku, Island of iMaui, then and
there to show cause why such order
should not be granted.

By the Court,
H. TALLANT,

Deputy Clerk, Circuit Court, Second
Circuit

Wailuku, February 26, 1S9S.
1946-3t- T

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

The undersigned duly appointed ad-

ministrator of the Estate of Kepola
(w) deceased intestate, hereby gives
notice to all parties having claims
against said estate, to present the
same within six months from date, or
they will be forever barred. And all
persons Indebted to said estate are re-
quested to make immediate payment to
the undersigned.

W. L. WILCOX,
Administrator Estate Kepola (w).

Honolulu, February 11, 1S9S.
1942-5t- T

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

The undersigned having been duly
appointed Administrators with the will
annexed of the late J. Kamalenui of
Waimea, Kauai, deceased, notice is
hereby given to all persons to present
their claims against the estate of said
J. Kamalenui, deceased, duly authen
ticated, whether secured by mortgage
or otherwise, to the undersigned at
Waimea, Kauai, within six months
from the date hereof, or they will be
forever barred, and all persons Indebt-
ed to said estate are hereby requested
to make Immediate payment to the un-
dersigned.

Dated Waimea, Kauai, February 23,
1S93

FRANCIS GAY,
T. BRANDT,

Administrators of the estate of the late
J. Kamalenui.

1946-- 4 tT

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

The undersigned having been duly
appointed temporary Administrator
with the will annexed, of the late Val-dem- ar

Knudsen, of Walawa, Island of
Kauai, deceased: Notice is hereby
given to all persons to present their
claims against the estate of said Val-dem- ar

Knudsen, deceased, duly auth-
enticated, whether secured by mort-
gage or otherwise to tho undersigned
at his office on Merchant street, In
Honolulu, within six months from the
date hereof, or they will be forever
barred; and all persons Indebted to
said estate are hereby requested to
make immediate payment to the under-
signed.

Dated Honolulu, February 19, 1898.
H. M. VON HOLT,

Temporary Administrator with the
will annexed of the late V. Knud-
sen. 1944-4t-T

Oriental Steamship fio.

call at Honolulu and leava thU portoa

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

BELGIC ..Mar. IS
COPTIC Apr. 1

RIO DE JANEIRO Apr: 12
CITY OF PEKING Apr. 30

DORIC May 10

BELGIC A Mar SI

general information, apply to

& Co., Ltd.

TIME TABLE

IKSIllllilSl!
IS9S

S. S. KINAU,
CLARKE. COXMAXDEK.

Will leave Honolulu at ia rTO.-w-v- -

touching at Lahaina. Maalaea Bay andMakena the same day. Mahukoaa. Ka-waihae and Laupahoehoe the fonewing- -

j, ui.niub au iinu me same after-noon.
LEAVE HONOLULU.

Tuesday.... Mar. 8 Tuesdar..JVnr. isFriday.... Mar. 18 Friday Apr. 2S
Tuesday. . . .Mar. 29,Tuesday. . . .Mar 10
Friday Apr. S!FrIday....Mav 5

Will call at Fohoifct v,,- -, .... .
marked ' """

Returning, will leave Hilo at S o'clock
. m.. touching nt limrahn.ku ...

kona and Kawaihae same day; Makeaa,ilaalaea Bay and Lahaina. the following
?'' arriving at Honolulu the afternoon-- .. ."uiya una .cnaays.

ARRIVE HONOLULU.
Wednesday.Mar. 16Wednesday.Apr. 27
ouiutt)-...j1ar- . 26Saturday...May T
ii cuucauiiy.Apr. bj Wednesday.May ISbaturday... Apr. 16 Saturday... Mav 2S

Will caU at Pohcikl. Puna, on the sec-ond trip of each month, arriving there?ii,h,,lno.rn,n,s ot "" da? of sailingto Honolulu.
.Th.,popular route to the Volcano Is

Ore ditancl600 "" " the ea
Kound-trl- n tickets. covering all ex- -penses, J50.

S. S. CLAUDINE,
CAMERON. CoMXiKDEB.

Will leave Honolulu Tuesdays at 5 o'clockp. m.. touching at Kahului. Hana. Ha-m- oa

and Klpahulu. Maui. Returning ar-rives at Honolulu Sunday mornings... in tiui at muu, .ivaupo, once eachmonth.
Xo freight will be received after i d.m. on day of sailing.
This company reserves the right tomake changes in the time of departure

and arrival of its steamers WITHOUTNOTICE, and it will not be responsiblefor any consequences arising therefrom.Consignees must be at the landings toreceive their freight. This company willnot hold Itself responsible for : reign tafter it has been landed.
Live stock received only at owner'srisk.
This company will not be responsible

for money or valuables of passengers un-
less placed In the care of pursers.

Packages containing pctsonal effect, whethershipped as baesaze or freight, if the eonieaiathereof exceed $100.00 in valne, must hare toevalue thereof plainly stated and marked, andthe Company will not hold iuelf liable tor anrlossordamaze in exce of this sum excestthegoods be chipped under a special contract.
All employees or the Company are forbiddento recelTe freight without detterlns a snippingrtceipt thereior in the form prescribed by theCompany and which may be seen by hlpprjupon application to the pursers of the Oom-pan-

steamers
Shippers are notlfled that if freight Is shlenedwithout such receipt, it will be olly at therisk or the shipper.
Passengers are requested to purchase

tickets before embarking. Those fall-ing to do so will be subject to an addi-tional charge of 23 per cent.
C L. WIGHT. President.
s- - B- - ROSE. Secretary.

CAPT. J. A. KISG. Port Superintendent.

FOREIGN MAIL SERVICE.

Steamships will leave for and arrive
from San Francisco or Vancouver on
or about the following date3 in 1898:

ARRIJB LEAVE
From Ban Francisco For San Francisco

or Vancouver or Vancouver
AorangI....Mar. 18 Belgic Mar. 15
Done Mar. 19 MIowera...Mar. 16"

Zealandia..Mar. 19 Zealandia. .Mar. 24
Moana Mar. 30 Alameda.. .Mar. 31
China Mar. 30 Coptic Apr. 2
Zealandia.. Apr. 13 Rio Janeiro.Apr 12
Miowera...Apr. 15, Warrimoo..Apr. 13
Peru Apr. 19 Zealandia.. Apr. 19
Alameda... Apr. 27 Mariposa. .Apr. 28
Coptic Apr. 28'PekIng....Apr. 30
Zealandia.. May 11, Doric May 10
Warrimoo..May 13;AorangI....May 11
Gaelic May 17 Zealandia. .May 17
Aorangi...June, lO.Belgic May 31

Miowera June 8

CHAS. BREWER : CO.'S

New York Line.
The Bark "IOLANI" will sail from

New York to Honolulu on or aboutApril 1, 1898.
If sufficient Inducement offers. Ad-

vances made on shipments on liberalterms. For further particulars, address
Messrs. CHAS. BREWER & CO 27Kilby Street, Boston or

C. BREWER & CO., Ltd.,
Honolulu AgenU..

Read ike Hawaiian Gfejetic
(Semv-WeeTOji- ).
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